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PREFACE,
5.1

This document attemptsto report selected elements of activities and
information that was exchanged during the two day H.E.W. R.egion V Skills
Arsystnent Consultatiorig.onference.

.

%

The didactic presentations, whith'formed the background for oUr
dis'cussions, are briefly Limmarized rather than presented verbatim; We
tOve also abstracted the content of the panel reactions, small group
discussions and general comments from various individuals. The d cision to
do this was predicated by our desire to provide a docurnent of t reasonable
size which captured the essence of the participants' contributions to the
Conference. _

. .

In producing thy's document, we have worked fr6rn tape recovdings of the

sessions. AS a res t, we mgst amphasiie that the content of this docu-
ment,.with the ex eption of the ?notarial in the appendices, ls solely our
reaponsibility. The comments and content attributed to particular indivi-
duals may or may t be a totally accurate representation ef +what was said.

For those are interested.in the specific content of the didactic
ptesentations, .we urge you to contact the individual presenterst you will
find their s. and organizatkonal affliation along.with a brief descrip-
tion of the r presentation under thesection "Summaryof Skills. AsSessment
Presenatio " Your decision to seek further contact may be assisted by

",scanning he "Program Evaluations by Part cipants" Which appears in the
appendic or by discussing the presentation rith a colleague.who was in

attencia

e would like to thank those individ ls who encouraged and supported A

the velopment of ehe program including Ronald Kozlowski, Diiector,of tee
.U. .F. Consortium Project and Robert Vcigt, Assistant Regional Program
D rector, H.E.W. Region V Developnental Disabilities Office.

1
Those primarily respbonsible for the outcomes of the consultation/con-

ference reported in this documenb, were the participants who gave of their
time and energy to address this issue. They are identified in the Appendix.

our wiSh is that you will find this report of our deliberations of
value in planning for the assessment and training of personnel serving
developmentally disabled inaividuals.

c

E. Eugene Handley, Ph.D.

Program Chairman

Benneit H. Berman, Ed.D.

Program Co-Chairman
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C 1.rc

1. BkKGROUND

r

Recent revisions in the DevelopmenEal Disabilities ASsistance and 8ill
of Rights'Act of 1978 impact directly on thd area of personnel develop-
ment. Section.511 of the act regarding the Developmental 1Disabii-ities
State Planning Council's annual plans foi the provision of services in-,-

.

cludes a portion entitled "Professional Assessment and Evaluation Systens".

(6) "The plan must provide for
.

.

.

(A) an assessment of the adequacy of the,pkill level of profes-
sionals and Paraprofessiona s serving personk-tith developMental
disabilities in the Stat4 and the adequacy Of'the State programs
eand plans for supporting taining of sucfr'professionals and
paraprofessionals in maintaining the high quality of services
provided to persons with developmental disabilities in the State;
iliin,1

,
.

.

( (B) the planning:and implementation of.an evaluation system (in
\piccordarice with section 110ia))."

_

Contained in ihe legislation
plan:

N

.1.

2.
3.
4.

are four charges to be addressed by the state

Assess the ade9uacy. of the skill Aevel of professionals and'
paraprofessionals serving the Developmentally Disabled population;
Plan for supporting tra:riing of such individuals;
Plan an evaluation system; lnd
implemept the evaluation system..

e.

Those familiatfwith the area of personnel develoldment recognizelthe
magnitOde of the.change and the immensity of the taskt related tothe
implementition of the mandate. It was proposed that a meetisng be convened
of recognized expvrts in our states, region and country to advise in the
impilementation of the legislation. As a result of the meeting, specific
strategkes and recommendations 4Ate to be-disseminated to the states to
assist them in.plan development in'complianci with the intent of the
legrtlation. The' task was a major one in that the following questions must
be addressed in the process of identifying*recommendations in this area: --

I: poldt ar
disabled
Who are
delivery

3: How does
4. What are

HOW does
6. How does

2.

5

e the essential services.provided to developmentally
individuals in our region?v .1

the professionals and paraprofessionals essential to the
of these services?
onemeaqure the adequacy of the seivices?
the skills essential to Providing adecitiate services?
one measure the skin level' of the-Service provider?
one plan.for coordinated state-wide.trAining fox all

prdfessionals and paraprofessionals?.

Significant ptogress has_been made within H.E.W. Region V in'anticipa-
ti.on Of this mandate. All of the state plans in Region V address the issue gl
of*staff delelopmeht in some 'form. The Technical Assistance Project 'in
Tv:lining Developmental Disabilities Personnel, located,at the Institute for

- '3

- vC
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4
the Study of Mental ReOtdation and Related Diabilities, has addressed
this issue in meetIngs with State PIqnning Councils, c9nd4cted a survey of
staef training activities within Ehe cOoperating states, produced docoments
.describipg the sources of funding for traibing and personpower planning,
and identified significant, individuals in each ot the states responsible'
for training Rersonnel wh) serve the DD population. The project- worked
closely with other Institute staff in the planning.and,implementation of
the Consultation/Conference.

Utilizing funds provided through the Region V U.A.F. 'Consortium
Projèct, the Institute4Or the Study, Of Mental Retardation and Related
Disabilities (ISMRRD), in cooperation-with the'Region V Technical Asgist-
ance in Training Developmental Disabilities Personnel Prigjec't des!gned and
implemented the "consultation/Conference." Invited to'participate in the'
conference were IndividOals from the following groups:

1. Nationany recognized exper,ts in the fi.e4d o f personnel training
.a11,1 development.;

2. Di-rectors of'training from selectedistate agencies serving the
developmentally disabled;

3.. State coancil'and agency statf responsible for the'planning of
strategies related to the'legislation;.

.4. Individuals with expeiience in identification of training skills
and needs in hUman service.systems;

5. Individuals representing professional and paraprofessional
personnel; and.

6. Representatives from Lhe Region's tniversity Affiliated Facili-
ties (UAPs)..

This group met eor twd days to coniderrthe problem and develop
recommendations for act Don . This feport of the findings of the
"consultation/conference" is being disseminated ta the state planning
councils and related human service agencies in H.E.W. Beglon V, Recipiens
of the document Will becontacted in two months and asked to.describe ways
in which the materials wete utilized. .

V

4

4.

-



II. CUTFENT WERVIEW

. In this Section, the opening remarks and keynote presentation are
included virtually intact. This will enable the reader to capture the
essence of the Conferehce Mission'and the important legislative history
relatecCto Section 511.

The presentations of.the invited training experts, intvnal and'
ekternal to the developmental disabil4ies care provider sYstem acre sum-"
itlarized. The.editors have attempted to present the highlights of each
resourCe person's comments.

The.structure of this Conference was to concentrate the first day's
,

activity on'information input and to devote the second day to i`pter-active
discussi9ns, problem solving, and the levelooment of specific recommenda-

xtions.

'4
A. Welcoming Remarks

Robert Vogt:

OniOehalf of the Region V Developmental Disabiiities Office I'd lige
to welp9me. you to this Skills bssessment/Consultation ,Conference. The
process of skill assessment ha:s teen with up for a while, at least it has
been at a, level of conversation and bylays amongst the developmental
disabilities councils and oilr university-based training programs, UtF's.
With the'amendments to.the law, it is now mandated as a mission fo, the
state, in this case, the state council, to design how we are going to
perfo'rm this., skill 9ssessment. That is probably akin to mission
impossible. I think that is why you are here today to try to tell us, to
share with us, how we might begin to-approach the problem. This conference
it the culminition of thinking of the state councils and the bniver-
sity-based pro4rams who h met over the past two years. This is the last
of:a series.of confeftnces we sponsored that have looked at high priority
.areas. This one being IfAe newest, and I thinW-one of the most difficult to
ixal with, I have no pnswers. What I would like to do no4.s end my welcom-
ing commments.and thank you for coming. I think our c nference will be
very successful. Maybe somewhat frustrating by the tfme we've finished,
but it has to be .done and we're looking for options to implement the law.
As far as I knoll we're the first'ones either smart enough or dumb enough to
try to do this. We'li 'soon find.out success we are going to have.

B. Int_ roduct ion.

Eugene Handley:

.4

.The beSt title for.chistpart of the program presentation is "Seven
Little Lines." This conference is essentially buil,t around seven little
lines of legislation that'are monumental in their challenge. To help Us
with an understanding of Where we are headed 'for the7next two daysrtwe
-thought it would be important t6.pebvide you with background informatkon

5
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about tne general development ot the new'tgislation. 1 think it is an
interesting history. mr..Robert McNeil, in working with. the American
Association ot University Affiliated Prograri in Washington, was heavily
involved in thit process from the beginning, the middle, and ihow the
implementation of the legislation. illvCause of that, 1 believe that he can
'present a perspective tbat.would lpful to us.

C. Legislative History

Robert mcNei.1:

1 am delighted to be here this morning. 1 had encouraged Gene Hariqley
to. invite Seldon Todd, Executive Director of the American Association of
University Affiliatea Programs to. addres the historical backgrougd because
he had a great deal td do with the Section 511, which is the subjtct of

4. this meetin 'In that he was unable to attend, I will try:to provile you .

wiCh as much information ,is; Celdon and I have in reference to the intent of
Congress in adding this provision to the law andp'the intent of those who
participated in the process that led to its inclusion.

First of all, there is in Washingtoria fairly effective coalition of
organizations that work in this area with the Congress. It's called the
Consortium Concerned with the Developmentally Disabled (CCDD).. Membership
of that group inclu s, in addition (.o the Association of University
Affiliated Progrio such grouos as thP National Asspciation for Retarded
Citizens, the Epilepsy Foundation, arl the Council fo'r Exception Children.
That group has'been together.about five years and- it has been fairly
effective. The groups are now able to speak with some-degree of coherence
to Congress and the, effect of that waS notable last year in that the
Consortium actually did draft a bill that ultimately became a House bill
which- ultimaitely became, in great measure, the Developmental Disabilities
Amendments of 1978. Section 511 was one of the provisions t at was adde0
to the law initially in the draft prepared by this ConsortiLafl. The Americail
Association of.Univessity Affiliated Programs, speaking now as a semi-
official representat4ve of the UAF organization, had a great deal to do
with encouraging the incluston'ot this language. We felt it ha.d some very
diret relevance to the issue of the role of tihe UAF program and the
4re'1ationship-of L a am with the state councils. The section
essentially amend.. part of he earlier law which deals with state plans.
It noW requires that the plan provide for an assessment of the adequacy of
the skin level of professionals and paraprofessionals sePving persons with
developmental disabilities and the adequacy of the state programs and plans
supporting training of such professionals and paraprotessionals.

4
To) beliti with, there Wen' d niimtler of kactors and Considerations that

very specifi'cally relate the addition of this language to the act. 1 would
like li)rit.Ely Lo g6 over them. First of all, I think many whb have been in
,this [told for thv last few wars would agree that UW UAFs, at least as
they were perceived by the sLatepeople, were not being as responsive as
they should be to the, off-campus, non-university source of needs that were
evident.to those people in the field. ThM:attitude was certainly mbst
.not-Able on the part of state agency representatives and state council
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members. Whether it was a reasonable attitude or not, is not, important. '-

I'm just saying that it was fact, and it remains a fact that there has been
and there remains a somewhat difficult relationship, at least in some
areas. UAF's were seen), by same, as just another form of higher eddcation
with a very limited utility in the real world. However., one of the orig-
inal ideas behind the UAF program, which was established by some federal
legislation in the early 60's, was tO make the universities more useful,
and to giVe them'more utility with regard to the needs of'the mentally
retarded population. in my 4pinion, the UAF program pxesents a very
considerable variety in terms of types of programs, which are not-easy to
charl.r.erize as a group.

the other side of the coind many of the UAF representatives believe

that the councils, andmany 'Of the state agencies, have been less than
effective. They resented the attempts that they felt wert uncalled for ,to
dictate the UAF program's 44rection and pointed to the very limited budget
provided by the Developmental Disabilities Plogram which is'only 5% or 6%
of Le total of the UAF budget. They ask why this small amount of support
justified more than just a passing interest.in te10 problems on the part of
the DD Councils and state agencies. As many of y(ii koow, most of the UAF's
support is provided by the Maternal 9nd Child Health Agency in HEW whip is
a child-htalth medical model and is 6) some extent incdhsistent, not With
just the expectations of the developmental disabilities program, but the

4 very wording of the DD law itself. Since most services to the development-
ally disabled population are personal services, provided by persons who,
must be trained dnd possess special skills, one wonders why these
university-based centers, which conSistitUte a major resource for.providing
these txai,ned people, and t.he state people who were charged with improving
services o the developmentally disabled, are at such odds, if indeed they

Nare.

The fundamental issues became how does a university-based program
constructively and realistically contribute ta the work of the councils,
contribute to the entire process of implementing the developmental disdbil-
ities program nationally, and still comply with their own mandates and
missions that they had set for themselves and had set tor them by federal
law. In othet words, how could they assist in this planning process and
still not contradict what they were all about?

Before we can examine that question, soefris to me,Jfirst we have to

question how much of a problem Vie adequacy of the trainingareceived by the
-professionals in this tield presents. How extensively shoullj>we be examin-
Ang such issues as the quality of diagnhsis, treatment planning, and the
'avt.ual services that are ultimately deliyered? Should.not the state plan
deal with training and the issue of qUality oE services in addition to
quantity? Section 511 was Vaally intended to 'force an acknowledgpment that
qudlity is important in addition to quantity of services. . Arid 'if quality
is important,.then trdininq is an imporbanepart of quality. One thing
that was not directly behind Lhe inclusion ot this provision in the law was
the notion that we need more estimates of numbers.of people needed. While
quantity is important, the Major thrust behind 511 represents a *gement
that the UAF role is that of assistini in assessing the quality of services
and developing plans to, improve the quality, rather than dealin4,With the
quantity issue. I have some problem with that because in many areas of the

(
3
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country it is hard to really yet to the quality issue because,of such a

problem of quantity. in New MexicO, for example, there are many..deficits,
among them the availability 'of services tor the developmentally cilisabled.

think that's true in any essentially poor and/or rural state: Whjle the

intent may wo-11 be that 511 forces us to deal with quality, it seems to me 4
that-we should pot overlooX the quantity Issue. Universities and councils

should continue to work together to deteGmine how many servfces we need and

. in (..lhat areas we need thea.. 511 is very short, obviously. It doesn't
spedlifiCally require that fhe UAF_ do/anything. It is notin tne part of

the law that relates to the UAF facility. Clearly it would violate'the
idea that councils are charged with developing a state plap if we were to
put in there certain requirements that UAF%s do certain things.

However, there is. a Provision in the law elsewhere, it's section

121-B2,.which is part of the basic authority,foT the UAF program and the

developmental disabilities law: This ,law givet cerOin discretionary
authority to.HFW, and permits them, assuming theY.have the appropriations
to do so, to award funds to selected UAF's to assess the needs for trained

personnel. While that lan uage
(plant ty 7,issue , the intent
511, essentially a means by wh el
of Section 511-

ates, obviousl.sy, More dkectly to the

hat it be an encouragement to implement
hp UAF program can carry out the intent

1 suppose that when we exami.ne the/law and we try to determine what

exactly it was inte"nded to mean, We could 6ome up with a number of inter-

pretations. What I've tried to give you is the intent_ of those'who drafted

the'provision that ultimately becaa,: Section 511 and the provision that I

just quoted, Which-is intended to go ..ind-in-hand With 511. Whether or rift.

HEW Will'carry out that intent.remains to be seen. I-suppose we are all 0

free td interpret it as.we,think best, and I suPpoEle jt i too early to say

what-exactly is going to happen. There doe'Sdpot seem to oe a great deal of :

consistency between tf;ese two provisions. It Seems to rile that if you hear

what those who wrote this provision intended and then read the law' there

are some clear inconsistenc&
f .

There is one other int tchat I want to touch on. The language itself

is in a provision that al o relates Lo evaluatioti.\ lt.,1:s the opiniorYof

some ot those people rho worked on this language, tat he language of 511

itself is too formal and that CongressThqttiowt confused Setion 511 with

formal evaluation. ft was not intended,-as.I under.stand, that there be any

kind of certification process of.profesiTionals an a-resurt of this lan-

guage. kather, it was ir 'ended that this be a fairly informal process.'

7/-
The intent was simply th the quality of services-'is important'and that

the OAF's represent a esource which should be'ut'ilized _in our attempts to

try to discern the-best answer for determining 'wthether the quality ig
..,adequate. There are no pre-determined formulas for.doing this, but if we ,

work together, I suspect we can probably come up with the best one.

511, in my view, Ls really a challenge to allie participants in this

field to work tpyether, wOrk mgre clostgy, workiWore cooperatively. I

agree that in this region you hak, a greater degree of cooperation than

elsewhere in the country. 1 hop '-he other regions will follow suit.

There are now two national oiyanizations that represent the entities that

we are'considergiThere, the Ameri-ula Association of University Affiliated
do

I

,4111Mmir
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Procl rams ()A ijtion.nxi the state cow,: i4(s. gropp-):. the; Nat ional,Conferecnce

).45.11:4)eve.kopment'a1 sabiitte.I aM'affkl:iaed.with'bbth'. The"N4Iponal

')/ Cppfdrence on DeVelopmental 14sabilities intends,to.form a na5ional Olvani-

zilt,kowand to operia Washington.office... The liniversity,Affiliated Programs

'have- al.ready .4on? ths you.knowl I...am hopeful that we can get the tWo

organizations to-coopel-ate in a venture which pn a national level will
:the, implemehtation:.of this.section 511.-' 1 aM also

hopeful thatothi's meetiiig will prov.idj aoundation.f6r suetran.effoxt.

9. 4111 .

Df SUMMARIES OF [ADAC:VC PRESENTAI'ldivS
. #1

During the:itwo day conference,/ intormat,ion.,sharg. aivitiewere
conducted by 'training: ixperts intterna1,ar0.,external to .the develowerital
disabilities dare ppvider system. Eadh exper-Ltwas irtviteT to make. a 45

ninute pKesentatIon followed 13,y a cluestion and answer session. Each

..rsent
m4tion was to examine some. aspedt 'Of.. skills assessent as it might

elate to implementing Section Sil.,
.

sille presenters and topiis were: 1.

Melvin Montmerlo,
U.S. Army

Richard Sheerenberger, Ph.D4p, FAAMD

Central Wiscoren Center tor tOp
Deve14menta1 y Disabled

Richard Mdller, Ph.D,.
M,i0-.ijganEepartment of.

Spcial i;ervices .

Thanas Kramlinger, Ph.D.
Wilson LearniV Company

Joseph Naf41

U.S. iviI Service 4

Melvin Montmerlo:

Criterion Referehoe Testing kri

Assessing.SkilI
it

s'.

, .' "
The AAMD Contiataing ' .

Education Pxovram ! . ...,

0,

-Supe visory Training,Strategies

1,
'

kill Assessment Techniques: .\

An Overview

I .

..
Resources and Process: The Role

,

of ,the Office of Leadership
DeVelopmenLin the U.S. Civil
Service Commission

' Dr. Moptmerlo examined Criterion Reference Testing Klell as an assess-

.:.,Ment tool f6r implementing Sect:ion 511. He reviewed .the skill`assessment /

. .-

stxategy &tirrehtly used 'eó classify Army personnel in over.30U jobs. By.

"- ),.1982, the Army.estimates it will haVe useeCRT to generate Over 1,000,
occupational description manuals and skills qualification tests.

. , .
. . .

Dr. Montmetild cOntrasted criterionand,norm reference testing for the,

(Onference attehdeeS. He painted mit that While.norm reference testing
.examined'per ormance-relat.ive to-others, criterion testing was concerned
with.:Performance rela,Ove to-predetermined standards. Criterion Reference

..

yesting in-the Army.grOm opt ot.systets.analysis Coq weapons t:esearoh.
..- .
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Ans sy.Aemat.ic approach Avided an organized "fixed.track" for.training
and led.to th'e creation of instructional Development (4)) manuals.

He staeed'that the rigid concept of ISD manuals has many flaws; these
include dhe inab'ility of any'single manuailb deal wfth eVe6; training
situation vari,a6le and the tendency for the ISD manual to become a rigid
"rtile maker", resulting in lock-step thinking.

OPCriterion Reterepce Testing.in tilf "new"- Army, according to Dr.
Montmerlo, focuses on the'§ynergism cA the tasks- that produce the desired
result. This requires examination of a task's.global nature, the interper-
sonal elements effecting'the task, as well as the special oognitive/techhi-
cal skills "required. CRT is an art, not A science. It requires an
interOsciplinary team effdrt that links (1) a power source/decision maker,
(2).an expert on proceSs, and (3) 'an expert on content. Through.CRT, Dr.
Montmerlo stated, a feasible commonality oracceptableperformance level
can be identified more equitably. This technique may provide the bas0 for
a highly ett,!Ctive assesSment strategy applicable to tlife wide range of
Services, many of which are inter-related, in the developmental disability
care provider network.

Richard Scheerenberger:

The-pioneering efforts of the American Association on Mental Defic-
iency (AND) at addrescing skill assessment throug a program of Certifica-
tibri tor Continuing Education, in Mental Retardation (CEMR) wds outlind by
Dr. Scheerenberger, past-PrestdenL of AAMD.

The CEPIR Program ig -composed of six different categories; including
beaching, readings; and publications/professional popers, as well as the

\\,. Category r and It type workshops, conferences and courses. Category 1
credixs are viewed as the most critical for achicving CEMR certification.
(For a detailed description of the AAMD CEMR Program, see Mental Retarda-
tion, February 1979,,p. 1-2.)

Atter-June 30,'1981, the CEMR Program requires that professionals, who
desire AAMD certification, earn a total ot 150 dontinuing education credits
-within 3 years phd of these, a minimum of 60 hours must be earned in MID
approved Category.I:workshops or conferences. Prior to July 1, 1981,
professionals can be certified by completing 75 CEMR hours of which,a
minimun of 12 hourS must.beAn Categol-y I.

Workshops, conferences or courses subMited:to AAMD tor approeal.prior
to presentation 'may qualify tor Category I recognition. Othefwidél-such
workshops, conferences. and,courseS can only,earn Category II status. P

Dr. !;cheerenberger stressed that the current-progiam was limited to
protOsionals,in the field ot mental retardation. Planningris now underway
for CEMU Programs directed at paraprofessionals and those who work mainly
in a uni\mrsity setting. Any ideal-% or suggestions tor criteria involving
any of the (,EMH Programs, present or planned, ksmelcome. tCorresPondence
or inquiries should be addressed to Dr. Berkowitz whose address appears on
the Coriference RdIster).
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Me development ot the AAMD CEMH Program was the outgrowth ot.concern
tor improving the.quality of serviCes which"is addresged by Section 54..
Itmis hoped that encouraging prospective,etTloyment resources, whether
public or private, to use AAMD CEMR certification 'for personnel selection
will have a positive effect upon the service-system's qualiy of.car. '

4

fo'Richard Mina:

During the luncheon period.of the first dayv br. Miller shared With
the group a description of a. successful Supervisory Training Program
undertaken by the Mi.chigan Depaitment of:Social Services. -lhe Rrogr ha
'implications tor Section 511.because of its extensive use of conse
rating tn Job Anarysis to identify the critical elements inherent in a task
(job).

Dr. emppasiZed.that this process; like any process that af.-
tempts to equitably arrive at tandards for employee 4Ssessment, reguireS.
"tine" at al1..1evelsc, of man merit. Each person.who. will be using the Joy" JF .

,Analysis:Rating'FormitiUspbe- rained in its use end be given an oi.)portunity
..

to practice to.develqp cbtaid nce in their use of the technique.
.

4-
1

The proce4s of involving the total.hierarchy of the organization
the setti.ng of standards ,tHrou0 consensus gees each-level of the Orgarli-
zation' a sense of ownership in the activity. :This tends to-boost morale
vand increase productivity. Dr.. Miller made the point that identifying what
bas to be done, and how well (criteria),.was the firSt step in skills
assessment. Without agreement-on these base points, any assessment program
would produce hostility, inequity and confusion.

A

Thortias)Cramlinger:

.0

Theretis a wide repetoire of skill assessment tools available for
those charged with assessment responsibilities, reported Dr. Kramlinger.
Assessment, by its very.title, saggeSts something is going to be comparied-----1
against something else. The standard or criteria,used aS a model ofwhat
the skill, perfdrmance- shoUld be requires some type ot task or job..
analysis. What is it that the worker does? How well-does it need to,be
done? There are many techniques that can be used tg, "arrive at,this data,
but five tend to be used most frequently: (1). Observational watch the
worker while he/she works, describe what he/she does; (2) Algorithm a

flow-charting technique used like a stAnulus-response decision makimj tree;
(3) Critical Incident - often used to study jobs with high autonomy where
an individual must make a problem-solving decision; (4) C-ensensus
Group - often used when few facts are available'and there is a wide range
ctr opinioh about what is good/bad pe r fo rmahce ; and" (5) Cons,umer.
Research a relatively unexplored techNique in human gervices, but it May.
4e effective in examining-jobs with a high degree of criticism frott the
client.

Following Dr. Kramlinger's discussion ot the Various technique's, lie
underscored the importance of knowing who you are studying. When doing
task analysis, yoll should always work with a mix of individudas using a

model of high vs: low performers. The most realistic skill st ndard ds
generally found,soMewhete in between around'the mid-point. 'Anoth r criti-

.
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cal is:ale is the ti,; oi more Lhan one CeChnique.when'looking'at a
-1- alas duality of rZ!search inreiti

is not, job pertineht and coali
identical,data, your chances o

the prospe.ct of identifying what fs and
related. Obviously, it botH studies find

being correct.are better. When discrepen-
cies occur, you'can re-ex' ne.the input to catch errors before impleMOnt-
ing the program. Effective accuratekills assessment is time ctsumih
'and represents a substantia inveStMent it it iS done Correctly.

Joseph Nava;

Mr. Nava, Asskstant 'rector of the Ottice Of Leadership Develb
C1-14cago Region,,presented a overview of the U.S. Civil SerVice Co
sion's resources and services tha tate Developthental
cils and Departments.might tap t help implement skin asseSsme
trainang system evaluation. Ba ically, organizations operati
lederal funds can qualify. for their:help. The Offide of Leadershi
opment is se._ up as.a non-profit "training organization" 0 assis
of federal and state governitient. Many of the services provided
including numerous publications,on training. .Most of their wo
trainirq conferences. are avaiilable at a mUch smaller fee than,t
other ources.

o

He stressed to the:conference participants- the need to
the resources at theii disposal, not just from his Organizat
many ot the lother' groups represented at tNe session, e.g.,
tants, UAFs, and experienced human service researchers withi

At the resent, time, The Office ut Leadership Develo
one course on "Employing the Handicapped in Federal.Gov

'4 % L
antickpates.more. trainipg,programs related to emplbyme
di bled. Most of thecourses available in their progr
ma agement, tra"ningo, and ice supervisory skills
o iented, are ap licabletto a setting. Mr. Nava ex
t e group of a ding their names to his mailing-li
ree copies of/a number of pertinent training pub
ssessment and evaluation.

. PANEL REAq'UON TO. DAY #1

Gene Handley.
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What we. charge our Reaction Panel to do
Corfteni of the daye presentations, but,.insfead

what was said today 'and how it has impatted
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for a discussion of the implications,of, the
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Al Berkowitz
at,

. \ have a somewhat uncomfortable feeling about what came together to
do., Abopt an hour and a half'dgo I. started to feel Iike/I,yas*.tting 01 a
Mutual admiration society. We were all being so terObly cooperative and
so wonderful to each 'Other, so complimerilary to tcl other. I began.t9
think that i& all of that's happening, why are we. he e? Wt-N aren't We aIl
home.in our own states doing the Lord's good work or aybe the Lord's good
work is just being done wi0oUt too much-of an e Ort..., In fact many.of
the things that'are happening VI the states are1happen4ag because we
haven't talked about soMe of thd knitty gritty that Bed Beeman was talking
about, the reali.ties of life. My concern was that.if the state councils
were given a certain charge by this law, and then not ivpri the wherewithal
to really'implement, but rely on the good pature apd t e good cooperative
spirit thalt we have to deal with othv Outsiders to' get the job, done, we
could be rdnning into some kind.ofTrouiale. I'm an e

r
bureaucrat. I was

e
in Massachusetts in the MR department and we were rc of,the DD coUntil.
The strategy was that if they got us on that counc r , obviously), we. would
be part of their advocacy group and we wouldn . have too many dilferences
of opioion. But.that didn't work. indeed, t.lere were differerlices of
opinion. 'The buck had to slop someplace. We say that an agency'is man-
dated to "X" and is supposed to dd,somethirig and needs "Y" and "Z" to do

.

it. I think we (night to begin-thinking about ways to give "X" some way of
implementing ,"Y" and "Z". 1 don4t believe we can sit back and say that we
all work cooperatively because we 'vant-tdo help the same poor, unfortunate
people; I don't think it's enough. My great hope was4that we would get
these people from different agencies together today 4nd gain.a better.
understanding of the triar and tribulations that the other gUyE are
facing, and ensure that cooperative spirit that I think is being taker:for )

granted. ,I'm going home with many Jmore questions than I came-here about
our CEMR Program, our continuing education program, in terms of how realis-
tic it is. 4 Is it creetirig the more-causal atmOsphere that Dick Miller
spoke about? Will it motivate management supervisors to stay informed? is
it more of an ern-. hment versus a performance strategy? I don't have the
answers to that. I -

Juluis Cohen:

There are an awful lot of thoughts running around in Fqy head right
now.. It is difficult to try to pull together something, especially for a
4iroup,4iwhen .1 feel -that I have,n't pulled it togeOer toe myself yet. That
to me idione measure of the-value of what today has been. There certainly
bas been a lot-of good things. One of the things that hit me v(ery heavily
is the whole issue of the role of the UAF; of what is the UAF, and what,
does it look like and feel like. We coUld apply the analogy of the blind
men and the elephant--everybody is grabbing onto a .different part of it and
describing it differently. I listened to people who say what UArs are or
are not and I always want:to say "Well, that's not true because we do
something different." *.in Michigan, we have a major community outreach part'
which Gene provides our leadership for and is p tremendously strong example
at what a UAF can do in wonking within the needs system of community
agencies. AL the same time, I look at other UAles in our region and I fsee
them doing things that the Institute just can't,do. We don't have those

- 13.
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kinds ot skills. .1 aM thinking in terms f out colslective p4lization:
1

What ditterent kinds of roles can'each UAF lay? Iftwe took thempniquen
skills of the UAF's and the six states and Jut them ?ill together) could we
say what the elephant 'would.look like? 'If youre ldoking for a tail
sectibri, go to this UAF, or it'you're looking for a leg part, you go to
4nother bne, ot a trunk, or whateve7. There are some things that we're
able to do as UAF's that other i.esoOrces can't, but there's the necessity
to avoid duplication, the necessity to Coordinate, so that we do d better
job *at acceSsing our resoijrceXcooperatively. lhere's a lot df excitement,
a' iot of potential in that. UAF's'are also able to do diagnosiS vith
certain kfnds of individuals I think,better than most other places. I
think that we dan effectively demonstrate certain_kinds of.skills and
assessment, both for individuals and for systems; btit how do we best access
that? The whole aspect of Providifflg inpuf in tfW planning process,-toput
to the coundilt'is a challenge. The service4 provided through the UAF's
shouldn't be what;---think you needs Wt what you Wlink you rieed, and what
you think wc'can provideP.

/

i
,

t,.

There's one measure' I use to determlfie how'well people know our
Institute, If somebody comes up and says, No, xes; we knowthe University
of MiOligan, it's'strictly Ivory Tower," ff hap to write that person's
. knowleageoff. I R.now they have not worked ilith us. If they have, we get
a different -kindOTfeedback. How dors Pie fact that UAF's'aren't all

t
ththeory and no substance, get into the syste' At Michigan, I ink we have

.responded to agericl requests in terms o their needs and not in terms of
our theoretical Concept of what they shouldbe needing. I. saw somre really
strong potentials in that. I will grant Vou tha some of tile UAF

a
people

that. I've known and tne things that they are.into.are highly theoretical,
but there is ee or that, too, as parf of ,develoPing approaches. If
Michigan nee ed somethlfj like that, Wk Ought t lot able to access it
through the ther UAF's in,our region or. elSewher.

/1

Just coordinatfng our collect,ive st5eipgths is an '&wesdme task4 I was
thinking of our UAF.'s, Councils, StatetAgencies and Advocates Wilding a
service s stem li.ke the four wheels of.adar. Hopefully, we can get all the
wheels mo ing down the road in the siime direction. I'm excited about the
opportuntky and I'm1looking coo.rwarditof tomorrow and the discussions and
sharing. Our Institte is patticuAtly susceptible right now to newcpared-
tions, ROk charges, nd new challenges tp.bring Jas even more directly into
impacting in th4dare Provider system. W4 can all: learn from each other.

Richard Oiller:

I think the,g,eneral teèling.that I have, at'this.point, is that
trainiog is being perceived as a panacea to reqolve a fairly comPlex and
complicate probl+. Even very, narrowly defined.simple problems-ate not
eas41y resolved by, training intervention. I would suggest that the
soLution to a fairly complex voblem like this is going to be found to have
a training component. In'additkon, ;t is also going to have an administra-
tive component that will bc essential in order tor the.solution to take
place: Needs assestiment is, not a siMple proce'ss, but a very complicated
one . It getspa Lot of peol-;Th. involved. That's a key to the whole thing

fiteir.program, it's their solution and they.have to feel as though
t_ey EaTsome input intil tRe eventual evolution ot what you're going to do

!((
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and the solution. They -haNie tO "buy in" so to"speak. Tom's .45'caliber.

diagrdm and.the nine-step method that I made refererice to-4a a 4needs.
assessment tool, are similar. Those are some processes... They are ali
directod at getting the.staff involved. One of the.most powerful tools
avaN,lable to reSolving problems is,asking yourself the question "Whatdoes
the line orginizatión ,have at their disposarright now,in order to resolve
some of the very major problems that they have?" .They don't need training
in,a lot of cases. they can resolve tho'se problems simply by balancing the
consequences of their action on the job. TOm made reference to penalties
and rewards. You can reter to that as driving forces and the restraining
forces also. I would add as a kind of a ,parenthetical note, from:our
experienbe; dtet add anything to a system, i.e., don't add more penaaies
or dOn' t add, rewards. From our experience, subtract things from the
.system. WheneVbi you add things, the forces of evil will add something to
countermand it. If you're doing something -right, and there are penalties
for doing it right, remove the penalties. If,you're dolng something wrong,

- and there are rewards for doing it wrong, remove the rewards. Also remov-
I ing something from a system iS a way to get things moving.

1

Assessment,Aether it's of needs, training, or any other kind, is by .

nature a comprehensive process. I think that you've got.,to involve a
comprehens,ive process to impact on this particular problem or related type
problems. .

//
Planning as a process .iasljust touched on during this session. 'I

would like to put in a plug that I don't think that the 'subject-of how to-
plan has been treat4d well at this'particular session. I would like to

recommend that we take a proactive stance in planning rather than a re.ct-,
.ive one.

Too many times we sit down and start buildirlans around creating
objectives for solving prOblems that we hpve now rather than taking a more
proactive stance. Let's make sure that all the bases are covered on prob-
lems. Let's try to avoid the evolution of creating new-problems.during the
whole process. I think in the development of this'plan, it is essential td
get into defining roles, r6ponsibilities and accountability. It is import-
ant to develop a good_scenario around the barriers that exist to the
performance and try to reduce those bar6ers. I heard us begin to get into
that-today. That really,is going to have a big payoff. i think when you
go baCk into some of the agencies that you're irdolved with, such-as I'm*
represeptinglhere today, your problem may not be perceived as the most
significant problem to them. You may feel a little bit concerned that here
you're trying to alter the course of something and the responsiveness op
the olher end isn't really that big. I Would say keep your time arip
attention ioculpd on your problem,and on your project. Don't be discoue-
aged. You can-make things happen.

Eugene Guido:.
1

1 was a.litile mystified,f you might say, when I got the document that
)Ohn Zang pasSed out (Appendix C). 14pd o'ff with an evaluation of the
law, with different interpretations of, it. It.amazes me that somebody.
hasn't imed the Attorney General of the state or the Attorney General of
the United States to form some opinions as .to what thatilaw means,.at least

L
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tortLhe direction of lirOup liki LI'3S. 1. saw in LhaLtdocument a num)d:er'of
diff4ent ways you might' int.erpret,it. If you people are befudeled by what
that lawmeans, where'tho hetk*i'yOu, tHiTik we are as the 1-ank and file
persons delivering the services? Further thaQ that, the gut issueS.as Car

ias we're concerned, and I ibpe that's what I'm hearing here tdday; 'is your,
concev about Lrainincj methods and proce6ures that are new and are coming
to bear in areas that are badly needed.

. Our union members are:conffonted on a daily basis with situations that
tt4-ey're not trained for Ot 1. had it put to me very bluntly in one
instance. A uniOn memdter gaid, "jf I'm attackedor threatened.with?attack,
what am I supposed to do?,. Go into a corner and protect myself,by just
cowering, so to speak, or sbpposed to,defend Myself by striking back?
If you do, you're charyeawith abuse, you're tired, you're penalized in
some manner." 'That question-needs to be dealt with as a training issde, at
-least as far as we'.re concerned, but I don't know if you people feel the
same way. P.

,Another concern we have is job security. With the-trend of taking
people out of institutions, our-people.just aren't staying on staff in
those places. You're not attracting the kind of people 9oU should be
attracting to those kind of places to begin with, it's just.nOt an attrac-
tive place to wprk at all.

I don't agree With everything thaCwas said'here today, but 9f course,
I'm not going to get into the m,2thods of training and.all of that'bpsiness
because that's your cuv of tea. ln-)t's about what I got out of the 'session
here today.

a
Ray Ramirez:

It /

started oft today with. Gene talkiny.abolut seven lines that;brought
us here in terms ot looking at this particular-:' section of this piece of
legislation. One of the interesting thinys abOut this particaar4piece of
legislation is that iL does bring together a number of different groups of
people, councils, Lhe UAF system, state agencies, public employees as well
as private employees, and then perhaps most importantly, the.consumer, the
peo0e that we're actually training'or serving:

It seems to me that this particular program doesn't have many of the
things we talked about in terms of clout or Lhe ability to mandate certain
directions. As a matter of fact, this particular prograM really brings
with it 6ome natural tensions among these bodies. I think thiS is a very
pbsitive tqing. In a sense, as long as these tensions are there, and are

,dealt with on a day-to-day or month-to-month basis, you're going.to see
progres3 -- You're going to see movement. It's noL always going to be the
direction that, the council may want, it'may not alWays be in the direftion
the UAF wants or the public-employHes, bq there's going to be moVement. 1
-think that movement is going to bt based upon some levels of negotiation
and some levels of-agreement-

This eonference has been valuable to me so far for a numbei of
,asons, one of which is the'loek WV had today at assessment and planning

,r stati training, at the Compleyity ot what that can mean. When we

,

/It
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examine the strateqies and techniques suggested.by Dick, Tom and others
today; I think we tpegin to realize that we're reallY talking about a._very
hiqh level, every canplex system.

We can a roach developing sudh a system based upon depling with,
. people at diff renti levels in terms Of Service delivery.;- the administra-.

tors; the ver highly skilled technicians, physicians, psychologists, other
peoplelat thai level, as well as the people.who,actually;do direct care.
It brings,. t least to my mind, tVe real necessity that before we get into
,actually incpiementir g some *of Wese steps, we better take ar look at this
picture and put it into focus. We better determine what it is 'we'restrxing
to accomplish, and then prioritize it io we cattagree on which elements in
this complex (system need addressing first. .

ack.

-
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tiRoCESS OUTCOMES

summ'af-ies of the-two smaIl-roup disclission
sessions,heLO.%on tke second dir. In cliel:first sessipn, participants were
divided into groups. by Sing1,e function', .i.e., State Couneil represepta-
tives, Stae. Agdncy ana Union representatives andilJAP representatives.

The strategy here was to give Conference participants with similar
functions-and responsibilities an opportunity to exchange data, opinions,
aml to explore future actions as effected by Section 511.

After discussing
re-grouped by mixed
.thscussion groups to
,group:

and reporting on their parochial intereses, they were
function. 1ndividuals were assigned to specifi
provide a mix of both function and states within eac

"--

The-mixed. groups hen explored ways.anct MeanA to co9peratively imple
ment the new legislation.and attain mutual goals telated to Section 511. .

The *training experts, who coneributed.input Ofi the first day, served
resourdt persons andconsultants to the group discussions on the second

day.

A. GROUP DISCUSSION BY SINGLE FUWTION

State Council SutiiMary %

The group representing State Councils acknowledged their confusion and
concern with the legislation prior to Mr. McNeil's presentation the first,
day of the conference! They reported that they nowsaw their role as that
of influencing and establishing policy to implement Section 511 rather than
viewing the counc41 as the responsible agent for conducting a state-Oide
pet-sonnel skills assessment within the care provider system for the.develop-
mentally disabled.

4

From the State Council viewpoint, the new legislation,mandated them to'
co-ordinate a staff development program, beginning with assessment of
personnel skills. Barriers included the low visibility, of the State
Council as a "power" source. Many agencies and state department personnel
look ofi the State DD Cduncil as,a limited fundind source and/or have little
understanding of the Council's function..

2. State Agency Sumwiry

4

The State Agency gr up %fielded thu new legislatior,,as one that was well
intentioned, Wt.extremely complex to ip4ement. Since the term "assess-
ment" suggests a measurem.nt to meet some standard or criteria, the mandate
for 0 skills aSsessment'in Section 511 can't be implemented Until a needs
assessment is carried out. Section 511 gives state agencies a challenge
and opportunity to integ rate tighter- planning into their state,level
. operations. The bareiers to implethentation- range from lack of a

18 9 0
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to stall development and civiL service
and sepanation procedures.

3. OAP Sumnary

lack of hard data, low priority given
*

or union policy regarding employment

.)

The discussants undbr-the banner Of University Affiaiated Programs
appraised Section 511 as an excellent opportunity for them to work more
losely with the State Councils. They saw their role as important

technical assistance in short and long term planning on staffing/traiding
issues'. The hurdle that UAP's face is their present image among may
councils'and.state agencies as theoreticans rather than practical problem-
'solvers*.

The JJAP's recognize that weaknesses and strengths withiwthe lir
pool currently serving the developmentally.lisabled can have far' rea"i' ing'
impact on their 'curricula and enrbllment 'levels in pre-service lorberaiti:
The UAP's u1., acknowledged ,their image as an in-service training esource
coulp be improved and they. have been accused of not responding quickly
enough to requests for technical assistance from councils; agencies, and
other elements within the care provider system.

4. Suninary.

Following the group reports, general comments were exchanged. The,
Conference members synthesized the group rbports inta-(1)- a need for closer
co-operation, (2) greater commenication between all the links in the care
provider system and, (3) a.need to re'View current asSessment and evaluation
swstems being used within the -itate (or anywhere) as a model for wider
utilization.

B. GROUP DISCUSSION BY MIXED FUNCTION; REPORTS

In the afternoon of Covference.Day #2, participants were re-grouped
into three discussion teams. The task was tipdevelop some strategies to
answer the question, "In terms of`the legislation, how can we respond in a'
coordinated:effective way?" The edited reports of the three afternoon
discussion groups are reported on the following pages.folloWed by the
Reaction Panel response, selected participant comments and closing remarks.

Group #1

Gr.oup #1 in the afternoon session chose to present a series of three
brief repbrts on different strategies rather than a consensus summary..

John Zang:

A first step in addressing new Section 511 of Public Law 95 02 can be
the creation ol a Slate Council Task Fprce to develop an overall.planning
strategy for getting the implemertation process undei-way. The Council Task.
Force can utilize the expertise of the MP's and any technical assistance
projects, such as the one hosting' this conference, to' work up an
o1eration,?1 model ot action steps. -

,
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,Ore 01 Lhe first Lhiugs the Council Task Force can do is wbrk with'
state agericies to arrive at/deffn4ions for paraprofessional and profes-
sional providers within the system. They'Can develop a six step recommenda-
tion to the b3uncil that would (1) establish priority sermices that-"must
'be".assessed as soon as tie6.and resources permit. (2) collect plans
yelated to staff tYaininq and assessment that might!be used as models,
(3). work, wieh the Council to d'raft criteria for assessmerlts,
(4) participate in a Regional Council Meeting to exchange strategies and
eriteria plans, (5) cliet with state agencies to.disseminate assessment
standardS and influence key state senvice agencies to act, and
(6i establish regular meetings with key'state agency training officers to
review plans.and progress. The Council4Task Force would report to the

'Council on a regular basis about its activities.

Jerry Adams:

cv

rf
:641,

AI

The task I was ask to do was to take the perspective of an Executive
Director .of a State.D. . Planning Council and say now l.Would approach
Section 511 of P.L. 95-602. However, tor me i makes .allittle more sense .

to respond as an observer of the activities of the State D.D. Planning.
Counci-ls and.their legislative mandate. Some ot tiib ideas presented here
came from our grouprather than from Me. ,

, It seems to me that it would be a mistake fow Ceuncils to make 511 a
goal to meet. Rather?, 511 shod4c1 be seen as a method among many that have,
to be addressed to improve servites across agency and program lines.

The Council's role is to help improve serviceS via planning, eva 1,1a-
tion, and influencing activities. There can be a large difference in hdW
511' is approached if it is sedn as a goal as opposed to a step in a larger
process. For example, if the goal iS to develop a set of plans, all that
may be necessary.is to hire a technician to meet with some key individuals
and write up the plans based an their comments. On the other hand, if the-
goal is to improve services, then a great deal of work would be necessary
prior to and following the plan development.

Individuals.who have-studied human services integration and inter-
agenci, cooperation, such as.Edward Bamheier and Alfred,Neufeldt, have
concluded that mutual.understanding of'qoalS.and philosophies iA 4 definite
prerequisite to successful interageney successes.

.

For example, it would be important to knoW each agency's legal mandate
.for .training, planninq,and service; iL would also be helpful for each to
know the annual (or biannual, etc.) priorities and objectives for each
agency, and it would be good it each aq6ncy understood how its mandate,
re.sources, and priorities could supplement the mission of.ea9h of the
others in the areas relat.ed.to one or tw6service priorities idefitifiedft y
the Councils.

lt is not,likely that one individual in a particular agency would have
the time to keep up with so MAch ieformation from-all of the agencies
serving the developmentally disabled. However, it seems reasonable that a
staff .member could mairlta4M an understanding of. one or two of the
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agencies. If several sLdf ti divided the work load; as suggested bN,i
Baumheier, then at least tile most. critical .aciencies might be ccivered.'

;

Once the nature of the:8hared miSsion is clearly uocierstOod by any-
pair of agencies, OA gaps in-services .could bc? disc:sussed. Significant
gaps in the sufficiency of serVices provided .by them in the areas identi-
fied 'as a top pribrity by the.Council would need to. be WenCified. Getting
this to occur presumes a rather high leVvl of trust 'established partly;
through a good mutual undei-standing of missions,- .objectives, .priorities,

,.limi tat ions, etc. so that a gap 'eevealed..by one would not be assumed to be
caused by negligence of the other. In fact, attention would need to be
focused on the alternative causes and solutions for eauii gap. Gaps that
were iden0fied as requiring training.as an important part or prerequisite
to a solution would need to be-singled out for further examination.

The next step would be to identity potential providers-of training so
that they conld be involved irri the planning prOcea for this training
problem. lt. Would alsy be helpful to identify, perhaps through the
potential trainers, data and assessment procedures that might help in the
planning' process. Service providers, potential trainers, and Council staff
could develop an assessment plan tpr training needed to help reduce the
priority service gaps identified,by the Council. The Council staff would
not necessarily dexelop.the- plan, but could be facilitatbrs of the planning
process.

Af ter the assessment plan is developed he actual assessment of the
adequacy of the skill levels of prefossionals and paraprofessionals may be
conductc!cl by the service providers the potential trainers. Getting
professionals and paraprofessionals to agree to having an assessment 'of.
their ski 1 1 levels may be a very' difficult or impossible task and could
fill a whole conference with issues to solve. However, assuming that the
service providers have the authority to do the assessments, and assuming
that the potontial trainers have.the political and technical skills to do
the assessments which are'rather large assumptions, then a plan to support
training could be generated based on the results from the assessments.
Again, Council staff or the Council itself may'not be either developing or
paying for the development of the Plank; rather, their role may b, to
facilitate the development of the plan by bringing the appropriate people
together and helping to organize their time together.

After the plan is developed, Craining would ne0 to be implemented
'arid, hopefully, service gaps would be reduced in the priority areas identi-
fied by. the .CounOil. The Council would need to monitor the process all the
way to the step of deLerminincLif services improvedif, in fact,
improvement of services Was the goal rathe'r than just to meet the legal"
mandate in 511.

et

Arthur Henson:
. _

Section 511 of P.I- 95-602 sl)auld be viewed as an -opportunity Lo
develop a' short and a long -term ptan for manpower utilization which will
link the overall services weds to a r,sponsiv, rnpower training system.

The legislative mandates of the past few years are putting an enormous
St ia in. 41 the human service delivery .system.. The' fragmentation has made. a,.
coorOinated and comprehensive system difficult ,to-attain. Itie legislative/
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mandates.cannol be implemented wiEhout a planned and coordinated service
system.coupled to.a planned 'and coord.inated manpower 'Uti lization and
raiqine -system.,:

,

Approaching.skill assessment-without a condeptual f14amework c9uld.lead
toa.system.w6ich perpetuates the,present inadequacies. .rf current roles
are accepted as adequate', brdken down into separate t sks and activities
and then'assigned to various levels of workers, then therk i no opportunw
ity for the system to change and indeed no implied intentt n to change it.

Sidney Fine of the Upjohn Institute of'EMployer Resear h has discussed
what he alls the developmenta1 approach which I think as more signifi-

cance for the planning function of e State Council.. The focus of this
approach is on the identification of the.needs and problems of the clients,
their families and their communities. These are then. described.. the
planners then determine the tasks And activities required to meet those
needs. They do this without rvard for who now carries out.the tasks or
whether anybday is carrying them out. FinallV, described activities are
cirouped logically and then assigned to various les,,ls af workers. One may
then Compare the skills available in the current system with those needed
as-a result of the above analysis. Usinq a framework, such as.the manpower
utilization levels described by.Allan 'fteher in the Canadian National
Mental Retardation Manpower Model, you could then (a) describe the overall
training nee4s for a region, county or State, (b) identify immediate needs
and long term needs; Some jobs require advanced training, others do not,
(c) refine a long.term manpower utilization and training plan involving
service and tra4ning inkitutions and consumers and (0 provide legislators
with descriptive and quantitative information. Such informatidh coulc: be
presented in terms of known available fiscal resources as veil as iri te-ms
of what's desirable.

40 the Councfl 4ecutive Director, the dbvelopmental/ approach.has
IP

significance because it can provide a utilization pattern and am education-
al/training pattern around which ser'vice agencies can meet and plan to-
gether. it is vital that darepr ladders be.available not only to the
professional as they are now, but also to the non-degreed person.-

However, the step-by-sOep approach must be planned. The issues are
complex and the groups concerned with the issues are many and quite often
protective of the status quo. I anticipate that the immediate demand will
be to toetts on the direct care workers and their short term training
needs. It is estimated that 80% of the human service workers do not
require 'advanced training. These skill needs', using the concept of
manpower utilization at different descriptive levels, will reelett-Tuture
service directions as well as current.

In tandem with the impiementation of a developmental approach, it
_would be wise to co-ordinate seven other action steps.

One, seek the support of key Council members who have understanding,
influence and vision. Look to them to support acceptance ofthe develop-
mental plan Council.

Two, identify potential barriwss to the implementation o any plan and

and see that strategies for tackling these barriers are deve1ope. Such
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Joarriets. moyAnclude: professional licensure .and4Self interest, failure to
inVolve constituencylapk of understanding by legislators,
academic separation of personnel by degree instead of skill, and so on.

Three, approach directly pr through irititencial Council and/or
-cbmmunity People 'those indijidualS ih organizations critical to any
succesSful serVice/training arld manpower utilization system.

. A FoUr,I'maintain a small representative task Corce to. assit in-)tbe
sOep-by-step ,deVelopment and implementation of the plan. Choose a
chairperson able to get action and agreameliCIput of strong individuals.

f 1
. . -.'!

Five., organize with-support of
perhaps a consortiud eventualry, of
group.is kept informed. Bring'members
short Cern iSsues.

the 4ask force an'ercivisdry group,
concerned agencies. Make sure this
on to the taskforce to assist with

Six, cnsider the development of a Oilot or demonstration program in
an area of the lEate which has tbe.representative eleMents for'a serViCe
traihincj stem. Man example these elements could be: a state institution,
a UAP, a 1 cal union; community colleges, group homeNv, volunteer serOie
agencies. Develop a Consortium for this purpose.

Seven,'develdP a:plan to provide legislators with information designed
to creAte a better understanding of service needs and the accompanying
manpower needs. Encourage all )egislation creating service demands-to also
provide.support for manpower deveppment.'

1 believe a coordinated service/training plan is needed if the preskt
legislative mandates are to be met. it's imperaive, however, to pay
attention.t o. the sources7of influence and power whose support is esSential
if.the plan is to be implemented. .Current mahpowet ..utilizittion models Can
provide a framework for repohding .to Section 511. if we respond to the
literal wocds- of the Section, 1 be1ieve it will', not lead.to success.

Group Two (Ray Rawixez)
#

In Graup'Two,.we pursued strategies centered around who needs to be
*Involved, information on who' the players are,' and the-benefits that ale
players get from makinij Section 511 imprementatlon a high priority.

, .

it's the'feeling of our grou0 thatjhe development of an overall
strategy is critical to resolving the iMplementatiok Kocess. Since the
State DD Council is mandated to Carryout the process, under their
auspices, a sMall commi ttee should ge appointed to carry Out the
development of.background materials for implementation.

The specdaP committee, ot task force, should focus.on,identifying the
key'dcision makers and policy ,makers in. the important sdgments of° the care

, _Provider systein. For example, st4te agencies, uflions, çetLification
grobps,....eOnSumer/adVOcate groups, DD CouncilSi educatiOal agen ies, UAP's,
and-SerVice'providets. t

4
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The committee. would thIn be responsible fOr identifying the'benefits

or motivation factors that' Would enlist the support of the target
influencers. a

UAP's might be approached to support and work with the State Council

,based on their degire to improve their pre-service training.programs and

expand their opportunities to develop marketable in-service'programs. The

UAP's can be wooed based on improving their imap in the commurlity as

responsive and action oriented to the public r1ed. They can also be

atttacted by the pOssibilities of opening'new research chaalenges and

futiding opportUnities.-

Statp agencies can be contacted and their support won over by perhaps

appealing to the ego. The department or bureau chief can be sold on
building up his status as a leader and winning recognition within ihe state

for his position on the subject. It.can be pointed oi4 that a more
efficient use of manpower means better,utilization of resources and perhaps

enable other "pet" proj.ects. of key people to be addressed through
participation in the 511 implemedation activities

k Support from influencial D.D. Council members can be won through-

appeal to benefits.of the program resulting iabore effiaient use.of
dollars anqjeople resources, as well as improved,quality of services.

It's generally agreed among out grourhhat the key to success lies in

the identiffication'of.the power base within each state system and devising

effective ways to tap it.

Group Three (PaUl Shankland)

Our discussion yieip d the following recommendations for the role

the Council It ias felt that the Developmental Disabtrities State
Councils should decide what is, to be assessecliwithin the Council's

established priorities. It was felt tt was also appropriate for the

Council tO set a genetal strategy on how to go about asseSsing skills and

training programp. This should, be carried out with consultation .from

labor, from managemerit, and with client representation. Ibis consultatiOn

can takevarious forms in,drie' different states. For instance, in some

states client representation can be accomplished well by Protection and

Advbcacy,while in others it may better be Pcomplished voluntary

associations.

Beyond assessment, it was felt that'the Council cpuld algo identify.

resources for tratning at the leVel of coordinatIon of trdlning among.state

agencies. This correlates well with the coordinative function of the

Councils. They.should be able to, as a result Of the assessment, identify.

training resources within iarying. state departments; private agencies and

other agpOgts the service delivery system that can be shared acroSs

different facets of the system, ther4by reducing duplication and

"teinvention of the wheel."
,

It lo felt that the state ay,ency' g- role, has two main agOects; the

first, pr idiny the base line data for_deterMining what to.asgeSg'ana wha:k

strategies may be used for aSsessment. Second, the state agencies arb the'.

If;
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Joqical oneS to perform the actual asses=eht. It was noted that this
needs to be done .frOm the top down so that management skills, as well as
hands-on skirlS, are ,assessed. It's also .recommended that the State
Personnel .Divisions or Departments not be neglected in this process because
they could offer resources in ,these processes. The management skills
assessinent need Was emphasized as a need because there was a Strong feeling
on the part of many people that hands-on skills training ,often exceedg the
support and-motivationthat emanates from the management system, resulting
in ineffective service delivery that people are often tempted to try and
remedy through further training.. .

It was fell that. the U.A.P..could best carry out its role by
continuing to relate to',its training mandate and function as a resource
(along with the'others) to State Councils on training related issues. It
was felt that the U.A.P. could provide technical assistance in planning for
the process using their experience with training issues to aid the Counal
in making wel'. informed decisions about- asSessment .strdtegies .which will
serve the delivery systems as well as comply ,with the requirements of
Section 511.

The group was also involved in a discuAsion of the role of he union
in the process. It was -felt that the unions 'now have an opportunity to be
proactive in being supportive and making recommendations about the
assessnent of skills and the development of training programs. They can
forestall Many future difficulties 'and begotiations problems. In the past,
the, unions have been jip the peisition of reacting to difficult situations
that sometimes develop trom employes facing .Inrealistic expectations that
result from inadequate training. 4

Union involvement in thi,s assessment. process will also enable them to
assure that state administrations and\_DD Councils continue to-be aware that
as they ask employees to train for and parry out greater responsibilities
.that there a-re responsibi titles,- on thetn.as- employers to respond to the
increasing needs of the'employees.

It 4, is stAppested that. unions;seek membership.on.Developmermal,
Disabilities Councils althot.ign't.hegroup.,did not go into the details of %how
the Governors would go about cieciding.whiCh unions or union representatives
might -be appointed to the Councils.

C. PANEL 'REACTION-1U GROUP.DISCUSSIONS AND ItECLIMMENLIAT1ON;-;
4

Gene Handley: Introduction
4/We have covered a great deal Of content in these two days and have.

diseussed ,a number ol strategies related to the implementation of
Section 511. Our reaction panel will. Ow be asked to reflect on the past
two days from.theif individual perspectives.

Julie Cohen:
r

. . 4..
,. , . . .

I would have to say that in preparing my sunmary noteA, I wa heaVily ,

irt Luenced by the ,otganizalim thaz the group 1 was in went through. The
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sequencing ot it came very -muc trom our'second discussion group.. There

seems 'to be a certain number dt sues that we have-to .addnet.s. The first
one comes under Ole hicadinq or "identitying." Theie seem to-be a gredt

number ot subparts to that; iden ifying the actors and the actors are not
only khe people, buL-the Oct r''s systems. The systems are the qerviC6
agencies or the groups ma e p ot the actors. We muSt identify the
intormation on those ind vi uals or,units, what makes them tick, where do
they'get their M&M's, what kinds of pressuroo are they responsive to, and

WhAt kinds bt approache would pdy oft tor them.: Then,',still 4n terms of
identifying, identifying the specific people that we want to work with. i

heard great arguMents starting at one end that the' action movers ill the

agency might be at s e.secondary level in the agency and We might do
better'identifytng em than txying to work through the bop ot the syst-em

and bring pressure...wn. I mentioned identifying the benetits, but it can
be a barrIer tha there are np mandated kinds pt interactions) and yet one

of'the positive spects may be that by identityinq the benefits for better

agency intee ction you can build bridges to de,31op relationshies and mave

programs. 'The last aspect I have of identification is of' the.resources.
It includes the people resources, the dol_ lr resouvces, and other

resources.' It translates into much more than just turids. As I listened .to

Lhe second group reporting, earlier, l was thinking that one of the

resources that can be Ot.great profit eor u8 is the unioa resource. Here

is a seL otpeople with a particular orientation who are here today and

have been drawn into this discussion as a proactive rather than reactive

step. It fit in well with where I was.looking at resources.

lfie.need to go-through the identification process is the first part of

an acflon.plan. 'Me second.dspect, fn terms ot implementation, is the
development approach, a ."p,lanned approch". The best way seems to be
agreement that the responsibiTity in Section 511 law is with the CounciL.

How does that get implemented? Whit is the strongest strategy? Howdo
activities!, such as this conference, get built upon so that there is
opportunity at a later point to draw oniour common shared experiences?

4

Then Cinally there's the aspect of-"sellin ." Somebody said the
Counc.I's role is to sell this. That may be. ' ere may also be some of

those "actors" we spoke of earlier who could be good sales people too

because something they're trying to do could be really helped by something

that we want done. There's need for strategy around how we.present this to

the people in terms of their self inteeest. That becomes important.

The next step ds the "communication link". 1 think this kind of'

conference ls a good example of one level of,settin4 up communication

.riks. I could see links within states, 'the same cluster of people, but

state by state. I can see the same links within the systems as the

councils acrosI,Llie rogionor the UAF's around this conterence. lhere are

diffel-ent ways ot structuring, and eventually you end 4-with the network.
It's sort of like.that Ma Bell Telephone switchboard that they show in

their advertising. You can go a lot of different ways,to get 'from her4 to

there and they tacilitate, that by coordinating difterent.pathways. That

Eacilitory kind of communication plays important'part in the eventual

implementation.
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My linitl'comnRmL 1:-; that the product that.generates out of the
activities here may be six very different productS tailored to six verydifferent states, and yet some of the processei4, some of the actors, some
of the efforts alony the way would be ver- much the.saMe, state-by-7state.

,Ray Rameriz:
-

I 'would li.k to begiii by diseussi'ny f,irst the meeting itself in
'general arid the, people tthatwere brought here. My first reaction is thatthis has been a very positive-and learning experience for me,.from a nof points otview. First of all, .1. tnk that there has _en a sharingill"
some new resources and rit..w potential sources that we have ot, seen before,
both in tern% of what we learned from the state personnel offices, from the
unions, tem the tederali government, as well as effectively using
consultants in this,particul'ar process. One thing 1' have soMe concerns
abOut is that Minnesota and Wisconsin planning councils' were not here. ,

, . .On an overall basis, 1 would s.ay that one of. the things I was
imPressed with was that there was a meeting being held on strategies to
develop and implement a section of this particular piece .of legislation
that we're erigaged -in. I wanted to come and hear and bo 'a part of that anddiscuss it,. As I said, I fbund we learned'a .1014k of things with new
resouices. .1 think that as a step, in terms of further direct-ion, I thinkthat each council has a Jot of its own work tziodo. I think that many of
t)tie strategies outlined by the, various workers are vdrt,similar in terms of
direction and goals and movement that they would use. 1'-'' think...there are
also some things that need to haptx.n at the regional level. 11101WcAkuld be
assisted by the regional of,f ice or oi a regional technical asgiSt'pnce
group, which UArs have always.had, but. councils have not. In a sense, you
see the benefit today ot having some assistance at the rogional level which
brings together a group. Essentially this has been a meeting which has
been directed at UAF's. In additipn to UAF's in attendance, we have
councils, we have other individuals, but it'.s been directed at helping
UAF's in terms of. their strategies toward,Moviny and assistance of
implementing 511. I think that's bo,o very beneficial. I think that the
same kind of thicng wall regional councils woUld also be an effective
mechanism.

O.

Emilio Guido:
_

,Today's sessipn was much more illaninaLing for me Lhan yesterday: Asindicated, we got into quite a discussion as to the union's role and maybe
there are some misconceptions of what the union is to begin' with.
Generally spdaking, the union is a reaCting agency to an action by the
employer or his designated agents. It's been. felt that,since AFSCME, for

*example, has most of the public employees involved,. we shouldn't have
recognition in the job planning process in the individbal states. We haveno input. We have no members in your. organization and we have no input in
anythincj, that, goes d.iwn. Where we do, where we have labor contracts, we
react to.management. actions. It was suggested, and I think it was an

'excellent suggestion, that we ..A.1.3ht to be about getting representation on
the DI) Councils. I'm going to loot;. into that very definitely. If Ilearned nothing else, I think that's a good point 4.ind I think we ought to
he :-nvolved in that. The role of the union in 511, ak tar as I could ,see,
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was the part that. talked about the maintenance of ttteemployee wages and
fringe bpnef its. There should be .guarantees .of employment when* they
implement deinstitutionalil,zation. There should be no loss of jobs for
those employees.., Efforts shOuld be made to guarantee the employment of
such employees. I .thought. also-that for better delivery of services we
shodld talk to the people aryl fend out what they want to do. It ought to
bb an assessment of what should be done as opposed to wha't is being done.

I don.'t know it this hext subject tias been .addressed to any large
. 'degree. Th'e subject of, responsibility of enforcement of decIsions once

they're.made, v.tio does it .lie With? 'In today's sessions, it came..out that
the DD Council should be' responsible for that, bUt in many' instanCes, they
don't have the wherewittpl. As I understand, DD councils are appointed by
the governor and the illtimate responsibility lies there. I think that's
where it has to go, to the governor. I don't think it can go anyWhere
else. Beyond that, over011, the sessions were good. It's going to cause
some action, hOpefully, aortie in our organizations that you may see in the

. immediate future.

Richard Miller:

'PI general, I feel ithat we have been treated to a very fine, well
orchestrated session and.1 think that the two principals at the front table
lhould receive our praiswand acollades for that. ,

Getting aown to sone of the reactions and some of the things that
weren't covered, I think that_ there was an emphasis on training arid I think

,thlaf that was the reason -why we were here 'discussintj assessing
competencies. There obviously is another relationship goy on somew.tere
else where they're probably considering the larger picturef I would echo
some ot the sentimentS of Julie that there are linkages that are required;
you just can't "take hese things singularly as they are composed right now
and treat. them in a,;vacuum. There are linkages which are absolutely
essential between this 'effort and overall change that you are trying to
bring about. ..$

. I haVe seen. a Lot' ot training events and a lot of training activity
when training was prIntfpally the only activity that was going pn.
general, training, we'n, it's done all by itself doesn't aCcomplish anything

think tOt there are othel competitive activities and
partnership activities that have to be identified, and stiould be
identified, so that tei move along as quickly as t;raining moves along. The
training technology, the technology,of how to to assess training needs, is
so well establfshed ttlatthey could tear along at a very fast rate. They
could accomplish thati (4ijective very quickly. "However all the other things
that have to happen, Gnit.should happen at the same time, may not move along
quite as well withottlidentifying, and in some-way enunciating; that those
activities must occur 4 the right time in the whole process. So, I would
.bharge all of the cctir1ils with_the responsibility of identifying those
activities. They havi to occur at the same time SO that the training will
have some impact; wi hout those other tivities, training would have no,
impact--that's predi-table. There sho ld be same guidance from
councils, or from soin* body of people ch as this group, to create a more
comprehensive.assessmeht of all the things that should be done in order to
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reach the dvired results,. For.,pxample, quideljnes or definitions of.a more
comprehensive approach to plannkny and what' is ihvolved in'the planning.
process itself. I think-we all have elements ottwhat will go into the
'planning, Wilt hot the planning process itself. Guidabce is-Theeded so that
people will get on the same tra'ck of identifying the missions, goals and
objectives that are.required in. the .511. process. I'm not suggesting that
the councils ,establish a total Comprehensive planning process at the
beginning; what I would like to see them do i create' a seleton'of what
their planning would be ,. bounce that off some regional group, and then get
some kind of general agreement before they flesh it out'and move into a
more comprehensive one. ;

I think,we discussed vey nicely the rolEIS, reSponsibilities and the
accountability of the councils and the UAF's-and some of.the other
ingredients involved here. I.think that selling 511'is.a most critical
issue and Aould not be ;understated. There is no doubt'.that we are
enthused, but you might Lind out that some of the agencies Which are very
essential tu the success, such as mental health.agencies, Mhave .competitive
problems going on, Either the media, or legislative related activities can
,inspire their enthusiasm in different directions than 511. I think,that
there'has to be a fairly sophisticatArd, fairly compi-ehensive selling"job
done and that shouldn't be underestimated. I think that we did accomplish
the objective at-this conterence ot.creatibq some guidance :in a variety of
skills assessment alternatives and optibns that people ha"Ve. I would
suggest that, inAeneral, the councils focus on providing guidance as to
hOw this-job has to to done, rather than providing fties, regulations and
policies as to how it will be :,orle. 1 would caution you that you are down
to a two variable systsemyou,have 41c1, you have results. If you try
to specify both the results that you want and hOw people will arrive at
those results you 'are overspecifying that system. You won't get.the
results that you want, Or.people are going to4pleviat:e from those methods,
arid they will be very-creative abobt doing th4tt. So, put the emphasis on
the r7lts that are required from 511 and allow people to do their thing.

D. Selected Coments from Participants: Reaction to Panel, ipay 112

Ron Kozlowski:
,

. .

Cert,-tin .state counci s are at different 4evels than other COU4ciis.in
2.terms of doing or performi j some of these training process functions at

the present time. A eonferleitce like this is going to assist us in the
sense of reassessing where we are, but implementing those kinds of things
has tO be done at. the state level. Th'ere are some things that could take
place at:the regional l'evel. Among those things would be for coUncilS to
Meet and assess essentially the entire legislation, as well as SkfO.in
terms of how it relates to therdelivery of services. In a sense, develop
strategies tor councils.to work\ towards Umplementing the entire piece og
legislation. Nateidnally, these kind of things cogld be carried a step
further. I think what woilld have been most helpful would have been the

'publicltion of the rules and regul;ANions at the time they were 'clue six
months after the legislation. Then wv. would all bre in a clearer position,
not only in terms of 511, NT the total'piece of legislation. :rhose'Wrind of
tf.ings really inhibit. I'm sure it effects some of the regional things.

1



that coUld"take place, as well 6s.some of the things that need to-take

place, in eaeh state..

Mike,Tracy:

One of- the obvious problems we have in this particular field is one

-which is probably not different from some of the other human servic.e

fields. .
A direct care' provider in Illinois might be called the direct*

service paraprofessional;,Michigan might call them something a little bit

different, and so on, but if we really analyze.the petgormances.or tasks

they are doing, 'they are really very similar. I would think, that a gdneric

skills assessment is viable.
4

Paul Shankland:

I think itls crucial to realize that in sup& organizational efforts,

and by super I don't mean superb or exéellent, 'but' rather umbrella
organizational efforts., many erroth are made because of large groups that

purport.to represent a large number of a populaticl. A regional advisory
group,like that proposd, is one where there are pitentially quite a nuMber

of errors that can bejmade, a lot of traps. I would 4uggest very strongly,

that 4. least in the initial-stages; as a result of this.cOnference, we

ought to facilitate the grass roots and go all the'way up the line with

input etnd ownership. Every single federal effort rand state- and 'local

effort that I've seen that's failed has ignored the actors, ignored the

ownership_and selling aspe'dts. They said we have mandatei it; so it Will

be done. I thinkhuman beings are.the most'complex tystems'in the universe.

And we will find a way to subvert anything if we do not see we.have a piece

, of the actiono.if we have not taken back that little proposed project Ind

at least had a chance to chew on it. I think we needIo realkze that. I'm

suggesting,that probably the next step 'ought to be Some kind of tregional

coordination effort, but onlythat. This effort ought to be in,terms of

facilitqing and building of ownership into the system. It's, a lot of work,

a tremendous,lot of work; but I think the end productWhich you may not see'

for a year, will be something that literally he people will be very hard'

pressed to Mar down. So I'm questioning the tegional body on .this, and I'm

also suggesting.that the opportunity be made for structuring the.inputs

right up the line. I think the communication is critical here in terms of

moving the products up the line. I,think you need to have sortie peopjp.who

are really astute in terms of knowing.the system as well as ptoCeSs

People, Whe know organization, who know what things mdCe a program.cliCk.-

Give them each a body of different actors, that basically 4eve'respeCt for

each other,'but Who don't already have fixed solution and cogrdinate th ir

efforts.

ben Berman:

I lhink one ot.the things that 1 hear coming from the discussions

today,is that because of the tremendous diversity of the various agencies,

until each of the elements sees their own self-ititerest involved, it's

going to be difficult to achieVe some of the things we want. Our situation

is like that of the fellow who Was the worst soldier in'the army. He,

failed miserably at everything and the top brass didn't know what to do

with him. Finally, they called in this one officer an0 said, "Look we have
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Piivdte Smith and he is the worst soldier. Nobody can do anything with
him..We keep transferring him from unit:to unit, buhe just keepsgoofing
off.all of the time. We've had it with him! This is the last chance. See
if you can do anything with him, if not we'll court martial him and kick
him out Of the aft:1y." Low and behold in 24 hours, Private Smith is up for
the congressional medal ot honor! He's become the number one hero of the
armed forces! Well, the generals can't believe it! So they call in the
lieutenant 4nd they,say, "Lieutenant,.what is this? We're putting'you up
for captain because you turned this man completely around in 24 hours.
Smith is our number one hero. How did you do,it?" And the lieutenant
replie'd, "It's. very Simple---I handed him a gun and said, 'YOU're.in
business for youEself!' So, I think if we can, in a sense, encourage
ownership and investment by the agethcies and organizations in doing skillS
assessment, then we'llote able to implement the mandate. Through the State
DU Councils, with perhaps assistance from the UAF's, weAhave to sell the
care providers that they have something to gain: Then I think we will be
able to movP forward with some of these assessments and evathations. We
maynot like.it, but.people are asking us to be accountable for what we are
doing. They want us to be able to generate data and- defend what we arg
doing in ways other than saying we are helping a lot of people. They want
quantification and they.want quality. And our dollars are tied to it. Sa
we have to begin to look at ways to generate that hard data. I think we can
db it with some of the.strategies that We kicked around during these boa
days and some of the communicatiop links that we establishedt

Concluding Statemeht: Gene Handiey

' In closing, I would like to comment, not on the content of the'
meeting, but on'the process and the people involved. Regarding the
process, we .ipelieved,that the. meetirig should take the form of a
consultation/conference,..Wh.ighjsHreally an attempt to provide a
consultatime environment.. We4igikeilthat:you would interact and confer with
one another as you had access to-conSultants and as you assumed the role of
consultant to others who were here. I saw that-happéning; I hope you
experivhced it yourself. I hope that this consultation conference gave you'
an. Opportunity to say and to do some of he things that will leave.a
poSitive.memory worthy of two days of effort.

Regarding the process, it doesn't end today. For,you, it continues
when you return to your agencies and organizations to consider some of the
options and ideas drscussed at this conference. For us, we would hope that
we can continue to be helpful to you through the grant that formed this
conference. It charges us with the responsibility to fol.low up and we will
be doing that in two ways. First, to develop prOceedings, a document in
which we'll try to sunmarize the positions.represented at this-meeting. We
have audiotaped all of the sessions and we will be making future decisions
as to how-to use those as well. Second, we Will be surveying each of you
in a few months regarding the impact this meeting has had. What steps have
been taken? What's happened in yourstate? What do you suggest be done
next? What would you like to communicate back to those who,were here and
those who were not here? We look forward to your contirribed participation
with us and thankyou for'your valued contribution to thib program.
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IV. Summary of Recommendations 1

At the conclusion of the two daVs, there appeared to be çosensus among

the Conference participants on the following poirits:

A. Implementation.Reseon§ibilities

1. The role of the State DD Cduncils will be that of developing a.

'comprehensive'plan for and encouraging agency participation in

the'skills assessment of personnel serving the developmentally

disabled and evaluating the impact of training on the qare

provider system. df

Th'e actual mechanics of assessment are best handled by:the

individualstate agencies and other provider .units in the

system. University Affiliated Program staff MaV be a va4mble

resource in the design, adminiAtvation, monitoring and

evaluation ot the assessment.

2.

B. State DD Council: Action Steps

The first step,should be the appointment of a-small committee or Task

Force to develop recommendations for council .action in'the areas of

skill assessment and the evaluation of training. Members of,the Task

Force should be selected from key provider agencies (e.g4, education,

social services, mental health, public health, vocational

rehabilitation), union and UAP representatives.

In addition, technical assistance perSonnel, including private

training/manpower development consultants) may be Utilized tiy the

Task Force. The/ can be employed for short periods as members of the

Task Force when required.

.1

C. Task Force: Short Term Goals

In the developmnt of its recommendations, the Task Force might do

the following:

.1. Identify priority services for assessment based upon state need;

2. Identify key decision and,policy makers in priority services who

might be invited to participate in.this process. . Identify

"influencers" in the system in all service aeeas to establish a

power base as Flirt of the impaementation process;

3. Identify training resources (experts/facilities), including

State Personnel Division or Department and the Office of

Leadership DeveloOment.(U.S. Civil Service);
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4. Conect preliminary da'ta oa existing assessment and evaliiation
strategi:es as nodet,s to share with Council and Ag,ency,
Administr4.ton;'

5., Assign each member Of the Task Force responsthility to obtain
data from at least one priority' service wij.t. in the system.
Dataocan inplude Tr) goals/objeciives, (2) legal' mandates
related to training, and (3) attitudes toward training; ,and

6. Develop a )6eport of 'recomthendations' to the Council inclUting
purpose, goals and action steps for implementation of
recommendations,. The recommendations Will become part of the
state Plan and may'suqqest the continuation of the Task Force as
a permanent committee on "Training and Manpower."

1.

D. Council and Training and ManPower Comittee: Long Term Goals

As the de i nst i tut i ona I i zat ion process cont inues, service requireMents
and support systems must undergo rapid ohange. Manpower development
priorities based on the'changing service needs will require an
ongoing personnel assessment/ev4luation cycle. A more proactive
policy istrequired and might incluae the following elements:

1. Systematic needs assessment of clients, families and connunities
which lead to improved determinations of manpower and Ilbrsonnel
training needs;

2. Professional task analysis and job desjgns based on quality care
requirements; and

Development ot a meaningful .Manpower Career Ladder to attract
/personnel to the eield and retain them in the syStem.

dt.
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APPENDIX A

REGION V CONSULTATION/CONFERENCE
"DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES PROFESSIoNAL/PARAPROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL:

SKILL ASSESSMENT AND TRAINING

Wednesday:' June 27

8-1U:00

.ThUrsday, June 28

8:30.

8:45

9:00

9:45

c 10:00,

10:15

1 2

1:15 \

2:00

3:00.

FINAL AGENDA

Informal Reception at Hotel

Opening Remarks and Introductions

Welcome

Section 511 - Content and Intent

Questions and Answers'

Coffee

Current Efforts in Training and
Skill Assessment

ProfessAonal Association Per-
spective

Lunch "System' Management

Perspective"

Region V Efforts to Date:

State Council
,LIAF

TA Projvt

Skill Assessment Strategies

React ion' Panel :

\-UAF
Professional Association
O'araprOfessional Association

State Council
Syseems Management

3:30 Reaction\anel:

UAF
Professiona AssOciation
Paraprofesskmal Association
State Council',

Systems ManageMent

5:00 Summary Remarks and\Introbuction

4 of Tomorrow's AgAnda

k,

t,

3(t5
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G. Handley

G. Handley

R. Vogt .

R. Kozlowski

' R. McN'il

M. Montmerlo

R. Scheerenberger

R. Miller

R. Ramirez
A. Benson'
G. Handley

T. Kamlinger

J. Cohen

A.,Berk itz

E. Guido
R. Ramirez
R. Miller

J. Cohen
A. Berkowftz
E. -Guido;

R. Ramirez
R. Mil,ler

G. Handley



Ai!enda Page 2

Friclay, June 29

8:30

8:40

9:0O

,s

I '11:

110

Opening Remarks

"Resources and Process".

Small Groups Discussions By Function

G. Handley

J. Nava

12:00

1:00

1:30

1. 'State

2. Stale encies/Unions
3. University Affiliated Facilities

Lunch

Reports By Groups

Small Group Discussion By Mixed.Functiodr

3:00 tports By Groups

3:30 Impact of.Strategies/Recommendatidns:
Panel Response

UAF J. Cohen
Paraprofessional Asso.ciation,
State Council

E. Guido
R. Ramirez

Systems Management R. Miller

4:00 DisCussion and Conclusions

4:15 Closing %Marks and Adjournment G. Handley

"

s.
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PARTICIPANTS'

Skill Assessment and Training Conference
June 28-29, 1979
Participant List

Mr. Tyler Jackson
Planner
Governor's Planning Council on DD
State of Illinois
222 South College
Springfield, Illinois 62706

Joe Nava
Training Consultant and Associate Dicector
sUIS. Office of Personnel Management v.
.Federal Orfice Building
29th Floop
230 S. Dearborn .

Chicago, Illinois

Ray Rand rez

60604 ,

.Executive Direcfor
' Governor's Planning Council on DD
' 222 South College

Springfield, Illinois 62706

Dr. sKenneth Swiatek

Director
Illinois Insti-tute for DD

1640 West Roosevelt
Chicago, Illinois .60608

Cynthia Brantner
Executive Director
,DD State Planning Council 40

Interdepartmental Board for-Coordination of
Human Services Programs

State House
Room .11.7

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Suzanne Siurgeon
Adult Educator
Developmental Training Center
2853' East 10th Street
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Dr. Michael Tracy
Director ofTraining
Developmentat Trfinin.g Center
2853 East 10th Stfeet
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

t,
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Julius Cohen
Acting Director /.
Institut,p for the Study of Mental

'and Related Disabilities.
140 South First Street
Ann Arbor, Michrgan 48104

Retardation

'Dr. 114chard MLIIer

Executive Director, Management and Staff
Devqlopment

Michigan Department of SOcial4Services
6545°Mercantiie Way
Holiday 'Plaza, 5uite 9
Lansing, Michigan 48910

john Zang

Staff,jiichigan State Planning Council foe DD
Michigan Department of Mental Health
Lapsing,'Michigan. 4829.6

Eunice Davis
Directo Child Development Section
St. Pa 1-Ramsey Hospital,
St. Pa I, Minnesota 55101

.

Dr. Tom Kramlinger
Senior Training Planner
Wilson Learning Corporation
6950,Washington Avenue, South

0 Edeadirairie, Minnesota 55344

Robert McNeil
Suits 1604
West Bank Buirding
505 Marquette, O.
Albuquerque, New Wexito 87102

"6-,

11. Jerry Adams
:Director of Evaluation
Nisonger Center
1500 Cannon.Drive
Room.441 %

k Ohio SIIVreUniyersity
Columbia's, Ohio '432f0

Susan Arnoczki
Staff Qevelopment PrOgram Evaluation
Division of AR and
30,East Broad Street
Room%1257
Columbki%, Ohio 43215.4
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Arthur Benson
.,interdisciplinary Training ProgragDirector,
NisonOr'Center

. 1580 Cannon Dr14
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Yvonne Fryberger
Coordinator, Development Cohsultation Team
Cincinnati Center for DD.
Elland & Bethesda Avenues
Room 379
Cincinnati, Ohio 45229

Elsie Helsel
Director of Ohio Univei-sity Affiliated Center

For Human Development
188 Longview Heights Road
Athens, Ohio 45701

Michael Sheets
Staff Development
Rehabilitation Services Commission
4656 Heaton Road
Columbus, Ohio 43229

Anne Stowers
Program Evaluator
Ohio DD Planning CoUncil
30 East Broad:Street-
Room 1299
Columbus, Ohio- 43215

Montemerlo-.

Commander
U.S. Army Training Support Center v

ATTN: ATTSC-IT (Dr. Melvin Montemerlo)
Fort Eustjs, Vrrginia 23604

Albert J. Berkowitz, Ed.D., FAAMD
Executive Director
American Association for Mental Deficiency
5101 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20016

Silvia Jackion
Training Coordinator
Organizational (Development and Training efice
o9m 202, Tenney Building
yision of Community Services
10 Eastliain Street

Madison, Wisconsin .53705

A')
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Sue Peckham
Training Spec4allot

4 .BureaU of DD

1 West Wilson Street
Room 540 .

Madison, Wisconsin 53702

Richard C:Scheerenberger, Ph.D., FAAMD
Director

Central Wisconsin Centgr for the DD
317 Knutson Drive
Madison, Wisconsin 53704

Paul Shankland
Community Consultant
Indiana Department of Mental Health
Division on MR 'and DD
5 Indiana Square
Indianapolis, Indiana 46704

Deborah Spitalnik4
.Temple Center 6.

Philadelphia,'Pennsylvania

4

.)

Eugene S. Guido, Director
Southfield Area Office
Michigan District council #25
AFSCME - AFL-Ci0
24611 G'reenfield Avenue
Southfield, Michigan 48075

Robert Vogt
Director, .Developmental Disabilities.
HEW Region V
300 Wacker Drive
30th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60606

,Ron Kozlowski

Nisonger Center
1580 Cannon Drive
Ohio State University':

Columbus, Ohio 13210'

t.

Bennett H. Berman, Ed.D.
Project Associate
Institute for the Stady of Mental Retardation

and Related tisaglities
130 SoNth First Street
Ann ArbOr, Michigan 48104
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E. Eugene Handley, Ph.D.
Project Director
Institute for the Study of Mental Retardation

and Related Disabilities
130 SouthFirst Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

Phyllis Higman *

Administrative Assistant
Institute for the Study of Mental Retardation
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MrCHIGAN PLAN (DRAFT)

FY /9/9-80
MICHIGAN SlATE PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES:

Section VI - Personnel Resource Development,

Draft III

June 19, 1979
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'APPENDIX C

O. INFRODUCHON

fhe Developmental Disabilities Assistance.and Bill of Rights Act of 1978

stipulates that state plans for developmental disabilities must provide

for an asessment of the adequacy of the skill level of staff strving the

develppmentally disabled as well as the adequacy of state plans and programs

,supporting the training of such staff. Accomplishing this requirement

necessite.es clarification of at least four factors: (1) the intent-of

.the legislation; (2). the Michigan State Planning Council's position on

planning for training (the CA4pci1's position has been clarified and is

included herein); (3) state plans and programs supporting training; and

(4) the State Planning Council's role in itessing the adequacg of skill

16els and.state plans and programs. This section ofg.ifi.e2tate Plan for

Developmental Disabilities reviews each of these fact identifies

specffic needs for complete clarification, and concludes with performance

goals for achievin c ification and meeting the Mandate of the law.

Thp'performe ,goOts in ixate the State Planning Council's general intent

and directiOn'tbaards- ass.sin the adequacy of skills and state plans and

programs during fiscal yea 0



APPENDIX C

, Section 133 (b) i61 (A) is Amended by Section 511 of the Developmental
Disabilities Assistance and Thu of-Rights Act

, 'The Act stipulates that:

AMMININOMMI11.11.111P

"The Btata plan must provide for--
"an assessment of the adequacy of the skill level of
professionals and paraprofessionals serving persons with
develogmental disabilities in the State and the adequacy
of the State programs and plans 'supporting training of
such professionals and paraprofessionals in maintaining
the high qualitylof services provided to persons with
developmental disabilities in the State."

The draft regulations promulgated pursuant to P.1.'95-602 have not
provided clarification as to state planning councils' specific
responsibilities under this provision. Since it is not anticipated
that final.rules,will provide additional inform4tion and because
development of reasonable interpretations will to time consuming,
the Michigan Siete Planning Council will begin immediately to interpret
the provision.

4

The following interpretations of the provision's various parts illustrate
the provision's vagueness and the need for a careful and thoughtful
approach to determining its meaning.

"litatO plans must provide:for"

The appropriate interpretation of thts phrase is critical
because it will determine the State Planning Council's level
of involvement in the assessment of skill levels and state
plans and. programs. This phrase,cauld be interpreted to
mean that: (1) state planning councils must actually perform
an assessment; (2) state planning councils must include in
their state plans a methodology for such an assessment; or
(3) state planning councils must include in their state plans
an assessment but not necessarily one that is cOnducted by
the state,planning council, i.e., performed by various
departments and/or agencieS responsible for personnel serving
the developmentally disabled and the training of such personnel.

"anseasment af the adequacy"

This phrase could'have the following implications for each
target of assessment:

(1) "skin level" State planning"councils could:
1

(a) perform task and performance analyses of etiery
professional and paraprofessional serving the,
developmentally disabled;

(b) examine job descriptions, assume that staff
possess the skills required by the job

-43-
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descriptions, and determi e if\job descriptions
A

require the adequate skA ls for\serving the
developmentally disablea; or

.....

(c) request each agency to assess the\adequacy of
the skill level of its staff servihg the
developmentally disabled and provide the.

, state planninOcouncil with the results.
4 6

(2) "State pivgraMe" State planning councils\could:

(a) identify elements essentiel to apy program providing
training.to staff serving the develoOmentally disabled
and dqtermine if agencles resPonsible for training
have included such elements in their program(s);

(b) perform evaluations of state training programs; or

(c) use the results of evaluations conducted\by those
agencies t.esponsible for training staff serving the
developmentally disabled.

(3) "State plane State plannin4 councils could:

(a) identify eleMents essentia6to any plan supporting
theitraining of staff,servfmg the developmentally
disabled and determine if state agencies responsible
for training have included such elements in their
plans;'or *L.

(b) in cooperation with each state agency'responsible
for training staff serving the developmentally
disabled, identify essential plan elements and
determine jf the plans meet the criteria developed.

Vrofeseiônal" and "paraprofeeeional"

Functional definitions of these work categories that apply to all
agencies.do not exist. State planning'councils Could:.

(1) define the work categories so that they apply to all agbricies.; or

(2) have each agency which pr*ides services to the developmentally
disabled defile each term.

In both alterqatives, state planning councils could decide that
only professionals'and paraprofessionals employed as state civil
servantS would have their skill levels assessed for adequacy.

\
. -

Spite planning councils must also decide if agencies whtch serve the develop-
*mentally dfsabled but have neither training plans nor programs should somehow

. beincluded in the assessment process. That is, should state planning councils
identify those agenctes which should have training plans and/or programs but
do not?

4 p
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The foregoing interpretations of the provision's parts are aot intended
to be exhaustive but rather to underscore the neAl for a careful and
thoughtful analysis. Certain interpretations, for example, may require
far more resources than are available to not only state planning councils
but other state agencies as well.,

4
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Michi an State Marini n Cot_g_ 1 is Position on Planning for Traininif

The Michigan State Planning Council believes that careful and.thorough
planning is A prerequisite to successful training programs and that a
plan or program document is an integral part of anyAraining effort.
The personnel assessment provision of the Developmental Disabilities
Assistance and.Bill of .Rights Act is an opportunity for the State
Planning Council to assist state departments tn developing plans And
programs that more effectively provide trained personnel to help meet
the needs of the developmentally disabled.

Plans and programs for training staff that serve the developmentally
disabled should reflect deliberate decisions regarding goals, objectives,
strategies, and evaluation. A complete plan or record of these decisions,
however, is sometimes sacrificedtbecause of limiited time and resources.
Agencies are sometimes inclined to develop strategies or'training curricula
without-klocumented needs or written objectives. Evaluation of the training ,

effort is then hampered because there is no record of what the curricula
were specifically intended to accomplish. Such a sketchy approach to
training could lead to costly duplication of ineffective strategies.

The Michigan State Planning Council seeks to do more than-simply judge
training plans and programs to be adequate orjnadequate. Where complete 4,

plans or programs do not exist, ihe Council intends to work with departments
to develop a well defined approach address their training needs. This

portion of the Peesonnel Resource Development Section emphasizes the need
for-both training plans and training programs and identifies'the essential ,

elements of such a plan or program. Together, these elements form a
framework for developing criteria to assess the adequacy of training plans
and programs during fiscal year 1980,

Alexander Braun recently indicated in the Training:and DeVelopmentJournal
that organizations engage in training for 1-hree principal reasons:i
(1) to accommodate to personnel growth and turnover; (2) to prepare
employees to perform-newly-created duties and responsibilities brought
on by changes, in organizational objectives, structures, laws, policies,
and new technology; and (3) to improve the ability of employees to
perform-Oresenturfuture duties more effectively'. The extent to which
an organization achieves these goals, however, is greatly influenced by
the thoroughness of its planning process. For exaMple, the federal
government spent approximately $24.5 miltion in 1976 on short term

- managerial and supervisory training, yet little or nothing is known
about,whether the benefits derived were worth the expenditure.2 Braun

has implied that an effective training needs analysis would,have greatly
assisted .the government in determining he benefits of its training.

% erograms.3 However, a train'tng needs alalysis'isbut one essential step
in planning lOr training. The planning process for. developing training
.-)ctivities should include; at'a minimum, the following steps:
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(1) determine needed skills; (2) assess the available skills;
(3) determine training needs using the prior two factors; (4) assess
available training resDurces; (5) formulate goals and objectives;
(6),develop strategies Or standards'statements which describe specific
performanCe required to reach each objective; (7) select appropriate
teaching strategies; and (8) develop an evaluation system.

An effective training effort, however, not only requires a planning
process but also a plan. A plan is basically a reflection of the of

planning process. It might also.be considered a record of the results
of decision-making conducted at each step of the planning process.
Thus, a plan is a set of decisions regarding goals, objectives, resources,
strategies, ant evaluation.q0 f\ A

There are at least three advantages to preparing a plan document:6

(1). Pr9viding a guideline. Well-stated pl(ns dre an aset
to project staff. Knowing the purpose and direction

. of a project reduces anxiety and facilitates decision-
making.

(2) Supplying information. Well-stated plans minimize
confusion by coMmunicating project intentions to those
not directly involved. Those interested in replicating
the project would also find such a plan helpful.

(3) ,Forming a base for evaluation. Before one can evaluate
the success of a program, one must be able to diagnose
the presence of a problem and to define goals indicative
of progress in ameliorating that condition./ A well-stated
plan provides goals and objectives or a base for evaluation.

A plan for training should, at a minimum, contain the following components:

(1) results of a performance analysis;
2) als;

bjectives;
(4) strategies or performance standards for determining

when each objective is achieved;
(5) resources (including a budget); and
(6) an evaluation procedure.

41

The characteristics and significance of each of the plan componehs are
provided below.

6

.(1) Results of a Performance Analysis

Developing valid objectives for a training program requires an
assessment (If the skills and knowledges required for task
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proficiency as well as an assessment of the skills possessed
by individual employees.8 A perforMance analysis examines
the difference between what the empldyee,is capable of doing
and what is intended for him/her to be able to do The
difference or gap between actual abilities and performance
and the required skills and knowledges for task proficiency
provides the necessary information for determining training
needs and objectives to'meet those needs.

Alexander Braun emphasized the importance of a performance
or training needs analysis by contending,that the succesful
application of training depends upon it.10 "Unless..theipropaed
training serves to meet legitimate organizational and/0 personal
needs and objectives, training will probably not be imillemented
and funding allocated to it may'be wasted."

, 1

The r2sults of the performance or training n'eeds.wialysis should
appear in the plan for training for two principal reasons. Fir,t,

such information gives credibility to the training objectives.
Showfng that training needs are based ilpon a rigorous task analysis
and an assessment of what employees are capable of doing gives .

relevance to the program.. Secondly, fhe inclusion of sutii results
in the plan allows the training neeas to be readily referenced as

--the program is continuously enluted. Initial evaluation studies
may indicate that the program t.'s lot addressing.the.training needs
and that gbjectives and -t.categies should be modified.

(2) Goals

, Goals or goal statements reveal an organization's general interest
\and direction for meeting demonstratedneeds. Frequently, needs
\statements themselves are used as'goals or rephrased and translated
into goals.11 Such general, abstract statements are the first step
in a logical-progression toWard meetingneeds. Goi.1 statements are
necessary because objectjyes alone often do not communicate the
purpOse of such a specific.action. For example,12 in response to
a need for coOperatidg with a newly established advocacy system,
a FuTa-n serviCe agency develops an objective that specifies that
within the nelet six months, agency s-taff7Will provide advocates
with.a baCkground summary of 10 percent.of the clients theagency
'and advoCacy, system have in common. This objective, however,icould
be an attempt to reach any one of the following loals:

\

.(1) To.increase knowledge(and..support of the.agencyks
philosophy and programs among the staff of the
advbcacy system.

' (2) To increase mutual knowled,ge of each other's common
yoals among agency,staff and. advocates.

(3) To establish.a communication system for ongoing
exchange of information among, the staff of the

.

agency and the staff of the Advocacy system.
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Goal-statements, then, give'relevance*to objectives. Without
goals, objectives mayseearandom and confusing.

4-
(3) Objectives

Objectives are those steps necessary to achieve a goal.13 ObjectiVes
are clear and precise statements that indicate both measurable
aghievements and time limits for reaching them. "They are the most ,

crucial part of the program plan, for if they are well stated they
make it possible to ascertain,lArough various evaluation procedures,
whether progress is being made toward goaqs. , . . A well written

r
objective st be behavioral, outcome, oriented, and time linked"14
Without cl arly stated-objectives, confusion about program outcomes
iS inevitab e and evaluationls all but impossible.15,16,17

(4) Strategies

The next level of detail in a plan is. st attgies or performance
standards. Strategies or performance st nda,ds outline-the
procedures necessary to reach the objectives and descrit:;e what
will actually be done in a project.ls,19 It is at the strategies
_level that training gurricula, for exiample, would be described_
To be effective, strategies " . . must specify v4o will implement
the strategy, what procedures or technique& will Eiused, how they
'will be implemenfid and when and where they will be carrieTTiut.: zO

. The specificity that strategies iirE6 the other plan components .

not only helps administrators, proOm stdtf, and others understani
the direction of a traintng progra* but also helps the eValuator

.determine whether or not project objectives and/Or strategies need
revision to meet client needs.

(5) Resources

The major resources for any training effort are staff, money,
materials, space, and time. Although decistuns regarding all of
these resources are usually reflected in a plan's goals, objectives,
strategiesand evaluation-procedure, combining such decistons in
the form of a budget is useful for internal planning and program
implementation and/or management contrOl: A budget can: (1) 'assure

-that program objectives can be athieved with a specified amount of
Aollars; (2) provide program managers an opportunity to monitor
expenditures and develop plans for improving operational results;
And (3) "provide executive-management the ability to hold program
managers accountable for expenditures and performance achievement.

Regardless of the type (liNe item,.program, or performance), a budget.
can assist program managers in achieving their goals and objectives
in a cost efficient manner.

4.

-
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(6) Evlluation

7

Simply stated, evaluation tells'the program manager if the'training.
program is meeting its objectives and how well the results are. meeting
he training needs.41 Evaluation is more thah determining success or
failure; it is a systematic and continuous part of planning and',
program implementation.22,23,24 Rose indicates t4t there are three ,

essential phases,in evaluating a training. program:4b (1): evaluation
of the training plsan; (2) evaluation of the process of instruction,
including periodic evaluation of instructor performance And student
achievement; andr3) evaluation of the results.of the prograM aS
.indicated by perfOrmance on.the.job Of those who'have pone through ,

the program. Aose's notion of continuous evaluation ik illustrated
by the following outline of training.evaluation.46

'The Plan

Evaluation of: 1. Instructor qualifications

4 2. Occupational analysis and training needs
3. Objectives
4. The course of study and lesson plans
5. Instructional materials
6. Training aids and equipment
7. Examination

The Process

Evaluation Of: 1. The application of learning teachinb
principles

Progress toward objectives indicated
".by student achievement, attitude,
and .performance

The Product

Evaluation of:.
. 2 :

1. Periodic evaluation of the performance
of.graduates on the job

The training plan document should include an evaluation plan'that
identifies the elements to be evaluated and the'evaluation techniques
and standards., Including such information in the training plan can,
for example, provide an immediate check for the measurableness of
stated objectives and strategies. There-is'almost an intrinsic
relationship between evaluation and pr planning and describing ,

that relationship in the plan documentrs program managers And
ev.,.luators understand each other's requirements and responsibilities.

Finally, an evaluation plen assures prograT executives and the public
fiat program managers are concerned about improving-cost effectivenss,
improving the quality of training, providing a meaningful assessment
of training, and identifying and making recommendations about training
policies, philotophies, procedures,.and methodologies.

-50- 5 /
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The,ROle of State Planning Council in Addr.essira the Personnel Assessment
, >

. Provision of thelaW
, _ _ _

r
.

ThihMichigan State Pianning Council intends to involve, to the extent
poffible, the\aforementioned departments in the prOcess ,of assesing.
the adequacy ot staff skills, training .plans, and training programs. .

A thorough assessmenl of ..taff skills and state plans and programs will

.be time consuming. Significant amounts.of information are not presently

organized so as to faciliate such an assessMent. ,Involvementbf all the
departments will enhance not only the possibility of a meaningful assess,
ment but also the probability of.departments improving their training
efforts.

The Council intends to coordinate these efforts and proOde technical
assistance in such areas as dkvelopfng appropoiate models for developing
a training plan, developing criteria to assess the adequacy of staff skill

levels and state plans and Kograms, and coordtnating overlapping training
efforts.

.

In order to do the job well, the Council will undertake only what is .

practical. This'requires a careful review of what needs to be done and
the estOlishment of specific goals for this year. 'The Council does not

'.intend-to evaluate all employees working with developmentallydtsatTeN,
persons in the.State. To do so would be to plan for failure. Such an 'm

evaluation is hot practital. The Council intends to develop a model
which can be used to,plan training activities and to Work with State
agencies in improvincg existing tra'nfng programs. All of the state

agencies- included in this section currently plan,for and deliver stoff .1

inservice.training. The Couricil will work with the agencies to assure 45
tilat.programs providing services to developmentally disabled persoos
recognize 'hot Only/the need for training but also'the need for a. training
plan document and-evaluation of tilloolannino and program processes,

Itt

if
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Performance Goals for Fiscal' Year.19/9-80_ _ _

1. To translate the "professional assessment" provision.of the.
Developmental Disabilities and Bill of Rights Act so,that

' measurable objectives are formUlated.

2. To work with Departments of Mental Health, Education, Social
Services, and-Public Health to collect specific information
regarding each Department's training efforts as they apply to
staff providing services to developmentally disabled persons.

3. To develop pranning models for training staff servin'g the
,developmentally disabled.

4. To develop a model plan document for training staff serving the
.4. developmentally disabled.

S.

5. To work with the Departments of Mental Hea.th, Education, Social .

Services, and Public Health to develap criteria for judging the
adequacy-of the skill level of professionals and paraprofessionals
serving the developmentalVy disabled and the adequacy of state-
plans and programs providing trathing for such staff.

6. To provide the Departments of Mental Health, EducatiOn, Social
Services, and Public Health with.recommendations for improving
their training efforts as a result of the collaborative assessMolf.

7. To promote an exchange of information between departments.involved
in similar training efforts for professionals and paraprofessionals
serving the deve)opmentally disabled.

8. -To determine the involvement of departments qther than the Departments
of Mental Health, Education, Social Services, and Public Health im
training professionals and paraprofessionals serving the developmentally
disabled.

9. qo w ol.k with the Departments of Moital Health, Education, Social
Services, and Public Health to assess tne adequacy of the skill level
of professionals and paraprofessionals serving the developmentally
disabled and the adequacy of state plans and programs providing
training'for such staff.

L
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APPENDIX D
. SUMMARY OF PROGRAA EVALUATION

4CONSULTATION11TOMNCE DNOKILL ASSESSMENT AND TRAINING

0 Participant COmnlentsResults

(25 Questionnaires Returned)r
I am affiliated with:

DD Council 4125 7 )6%( Parapiofessional Association .. 1/25 = ,4k

State Service Agency . . 6125.a 24% Univee'sity Affiliaed Facility 10/35 = 40%

Federal Agency
. , 1/25 =. 4% Other 3/25 = 12%

Professional Association 0;5 - Q% No Response 0,

sw

My role is that of, 1(n ): - (Multiple responses = 30)

Administrator 14130 7 46.6% Other 7/30 = 23.3%

Traineh 9/30 - 30% No Response 1

5. I would rate the infoemation 11/25 '
presented as 44%

.
.

If. I would rate the discussion 13/25 =
as f 1 -52%

5. 'I think future meetings of 16/24 =
this issue would be ,,. . .. . 66.6%.

3 2

Not Helpfu'l
1

13/25 = 1/25 a 0/25
52% 4% 0%

12/25 0/25 = 0/25 =
48% 0% 0%

3/24 . 4/24 a 1/24 =
12.5% 16.6% 4.2%

NR ,

0

..

5. In general I would rate the 142/25 = 12/25 = 1/25 = 0/25 = o
program,as being 48% 48% 4% 0%

The next level of iscussion regarding these issues should be conducted at tl4e:64*eltspi5hteS

National Level . . . . . . 2/30 = 6.6% . Local Level (1/9p 3.3% .

Regional Level 3/30 = 30% Other 0/30 = 0%

State Level 18/30 a 60% No Response

611
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CONSULTATION/CONFERENCE ON SKILL ASSESSMENT AND TRAINING
PartigipantCommentt Results
Page Two j. '

,

0

8. The most helpful phssentation/discussion was: (30 Positive Listings)

R. Mi'ller 8 Reaction Panel 2

Group Discussion 7 T. Kramlinger 2

'M. Montemerlo. 6 Region V Reports 2

J. Nava 3

9. The least helpful pre tation/discussion was: (16 Negative Listings)

T. Kramlinger 9 Reaction Panel 1

R. Scheerenberger 4 Region V Update 1

M. Montemerlo 1

10. Comments regarding meeting/lodging facilities: (20 Positive/6 Negative omments)

Excellent 11 Rooms colds

Very Good/Good Expensive ?

Facility too far' ,

from airportoll. 4

1

1

\

Comments on meeting)organization and content: (30 Positive Comments).

Well Organized/ Diversified content/

Very Good 13 'assortment of
speakers 5

Chairman's leader-
ship/flexibl.Jity of Timely conference 3

-staff 9

l. Other comments: (10 Negative Comments)

joo many lectures
first day

Plarining/Evaluation
not Aealt wit6

4

Attitude of Feds
toward legisletion 2

Wisconsin and Minne-
Alta Council members
not present 1



"State Plonning Council and Administratio'n of !Ian .

"(1)(A) The plan must pocide for the establishment of a State Planning
Council. tn accordance with section 137, for the assignment to the Council
of perso4,.el in such numbers and with surA qualifications as the Secretary
detern ines. to be adequate to enable the Council to carry out its duties under
that section, and for the identification of the personnel so aerrigned.

"(B) The plan must designate the State agency or agencies ,which shall
administer or supervise the administration of the State plan 4nd, if there
is more than` one such agency, the portion of such plan which each will
administer (or the portion Ow adminutration of which each will supervise).

"(0) The plan must pr6ids that each State agency designated under.
, subparagraph (B) will make such reports, in such form and containing
sizch information, as the Secretary may from time to time reasonably
require, and will keep such records and afford such access thereto as the
Secretaryfinds necessary to verify such reports.

"(A) 774e plan must provide for such fiical control and:fund accounting
procedures as may be necessary to assure the proper difbursenient of and
accounting for funds paid to the State wider this part.

"Description of Objectives and Servirt

" (2) The p/an must
"(A) ut ma the specific objectives to be achieved under the plan and

a listing of the programs and resources to be used to meet such
objectives;

"(B) describe (and provide for the review annually and revision of
the description not less often than once every three years) (i) the extikt

:112nd scope of services being provided, or to be provided, to persons
with developmental. disabilities unckr such other State plans for Fed-
erally assisted State programs as the State conducts relating to educa-
tion for the handicapped, vocational rehabilition, public aesistance ,

medical assistance, social services, maternal and child health, crippled
children's services, and comprehensive health and menial health, and
under auch other plans as the Secretary may specify, and (ii) how
funds alloted to the State in accordance with section 132 will be used to
complement and augment rather than duplicate or replace services
for persons with developmental disabilities which are eligible for Fed-
eral assistance under such other Slate programs;

. "(C), for .each fscal year, assess and describe the eitent and scope
of tht.priorily services (as defined in Intim 102(8) (B)) being or to be
provided under the plan in the fiscal year; and

'(D) establish a method for the periodic evaluation of the plan's
effectiveness in meeting the objectives described in subparagraph CA),

"Use of Funde
9!;

"(3) The plan mutt contain or be supported :4 aeorancee ikakfatlorY
Oat Secretary that

"(A) the funds paid 1614. State under siliion 131 will be used to
make a significant contribution toward strengthenitng services for
pentane with developmental disabilities through agapes tit the variou4
polftical subdivirion8 Of the State;"

(A) part of such undo will be Made available hi the Stairto
Mae Or nonrrofit vrivate entities; . #

a

4

"(C) such funds paid to the State under section 182 will be used to
supplement and to increase the level of lunde that would otherwise be
Inado available for the purPoses for whwh Federal funds are provided
and not to supplant such non-Federal funds; and

-."(D) there will be reasonable Slate financial prticipqi&n in the cost
of carrying out the Stale plan.

"Provision of Priority Serv.ices

"(4)(1) The plan must
prow.dt for the examination not lessoften than Once every three

years of the ,rrovision, anl flie need for the provision, in the State of
the four different areas of priority services (as defined in section
102(8)(13J); and

"(ii) provide for the development, not later than' the second. year
year in whickfunds are provided inder the plan after the date of the
enactment of the Rehabilitation, Compreherisive 'Services, and De-

eitWil Ditabilities Amendments of 1978, and.the timely review
ani read- ion of a comprehensive statewide plan to plan, financially
support, coordinate, and othenoise better address, on a stateimde and
comprehensive basis; unmet needs in the Slate for the provision of at
least one of the areas of priority services, such area onareds tO be spec-
ified in the plan, and .(st the option of the State) for the provision of an
additional area of services ,for the developmentally &tabled, such
area also to be specified in the plan.

"(B)(i) Except as provided in clause (ii4), plan must provide that
not less than $100,000 or 65 percent of the amotzqt available to the Stati.
under section 132, whichever is greater, will be etfianded, as provided ii
C1411118 (ii), for service activities in the, areas of eervices erect in the plan
under subparagragh (A)(u).

"(ii) For any year in which the sums appropriated under section 131 do

not exceed
"(I) $60 t000,000, not less than $100,000 or 65 percent of the

amount available to the State under section 132, whichever is greater,
must be expendedifor-service activities in no more than two of the areas
oj service ;specified in the plan under subparagraph (A) (li), and

"(11) ,$90,000,000, not less than $100,000 or 65 percent of the
ameitat available to the State under section 132, whichtvir is greater,
mtht be expended for spice activities in no more than three of the
areas of services specified in the plan under subparagraph*(4)(ii).

"(iii) A State in orda to comply with clauee for aPcal year be-
ginning 4iefore January 1., .1980, is not required to reduce tho amount
which 28 available to it under section 132 arid which is Ixpendedfor iilan-
ning activities below 144 amount so expended for planning activitiee in the
preceding fiscal year, if substantially the remainder of the amount ma-

le to the State, which ia expended for other than adminietration, it (m-
ended for ,servici activities in the areas of services specified in the plan

'under subparagraph (A)(ii). For purposes of this clause, expenditures
for planning activities do not include any expenditures for service activi.
ties (as defined in clause (iv?).

"(iv) For purposes of title toliparagraph, the term 'service activities'
includes, with .respect to an area of services, provisioyi of savice; sn lh
area, model service yrograMs in the area, activities to Wreaes the capacity

geinatitutions and apenvies to provide services in ths area, coordinating
prOviriiriv of services in the area with tho provision of othir services,

-v
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itreach to individuals for tAeprovision of services in the area, the train-
g personnel to prOvide sevices in the area, and timilar activities
eignecl to expand the use and availability of services in the area.
(0) Notwithstanding subparagraph (13), upon the application of a

ate, the Secretary, pursuant to reguktions which the Secretary shallpre-
Pibe, may permit the portion of thefunds which must otherwise be ex-
ndukunder the State plan fat-service activities in a limited number of
ea* 0, services to be exPenad for service activities in additional areas
acmes, if he determines that the expenditures of the Stati on service
tivities in the initially .specified areas of services has reasonably mei the

-ed foc,those services in iM State in comparison to the extent to which the
ed for such additional aim or areas of services has been met in such
ate. Such additional areas shall, to the maximum extent feartiblet_be are
thin the areas of priority services (as defi in* section 102(8)(18)).
"(D) rts_plan must provide that special , *vial and technical as-
fiance shall be given to agencies or entities pr ing services for persons

&velopmental disabilities who are residents of geographical areas
tignated as urban or rural poverty areas.

?tandards for Provision of Services and Protection of Rights of Recipients
1 of Services

"(6)(A)(i) The plan must provide that services furnished, and theicitifies n which they are furnished, under the plan for persona with
veloprnental disabilities will be ig accordance with standar& pre-
ribed .by the Secretary in regulations.
"(is) The plan must provide satisfactory assurances that buildings
al in connection with the &livery of servicu assisted under the plan will
'et standards adopted pursuant to the Act d Aufuat 12, 1968, (42
.S.C. 4161-4157) (known aa the ArchitecturafBarners Act of 1988).
"(B) The plan must provide that services ars provided in an indi-
halited manner consistent with the requirements of section 112.(relating
habilitation plans)
"(0) The plan must contain or be by assurances satisfactory
the Secretary that the human rights o all persons with developmental
!abilities (especially those persons wi t familial protection) who are
eiving treatment, services, or habilitation un&r programs assisted under

title will be protected consistent withlection 111 (relating to rights of
developmentally disabled).

"(D) The plan must provide assurances that the State haS undeitaken
irmative steps to assure the participation in programs under this title
individuals generally reprenntative of the pomlation of the State, with
'Weldor attention to the participation of membts of minority groups.

5 A. "Professional Assessment and Evaluation Systems 4.

"(8) The plan must provide for
"(A) an assessment of the o&quacy of the skill level of professionals

and paraprofessionals serving persons with developmental disabili-
ties in the State and the adequacy sf the State programs and plans
supporting training of such prafessionals and paraprofessionals in
maintaining the high, ituality eff service* sd to persons with

81

"Utilization of VISTA Personnel; Effect of Deinstitutionalization

"(7)(A) 1The plan must provide for the maximum utilization of all
available community resources sncluding volunteers serving under the
Domestic Volunteer *Service Act of 1973 (Public Law 98-113) and other

priate voluntary organisations, except that such volunteer services
supplement, and shall not be in lieu of, services of paid employees.

"(B) e plan must provide for fair and eqUitable arrangements (as
determined by the Secretary after consultation with the Secretary of
Labor) to protect the interests of employees affected by actions under the
plan to provide alternative community living arrangement services (as
defined in section 102(8)(E)), including akrangements &signed to preserve
employee rights and benefits and to provide training and retraining of
such employees where necessary and arrangements under which maximum
effo,will be made lo guarantee the employment of such employees.

"Additional Information and Assurances Required by Secretary

"(8) The plan also must contain such additional information and
assurances as the Secretary may find necessary to carry out the provisions
and purposes of this part." .

(b) Section 133(d)(1) is amended by striking out "for such purpose"
and itnserting in lieu thereof 'for the total expenditures for auch* purpose
by all of the State agencies designated under aubsectbn (b)(1)(B) ,for the
administration or eupervision of Ihe administration of the Stale. plan".

(c) Section 133(d)(13) is amended by striking out "during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "during the
previous fiscal year".

slurs PLANNING COUNOILl

Sic. 612. (a) Subsection (a) of section 137 is amended to redd as
follows;

"(a)(1) Each State which receives anistance under this part shall
establish a State Planning Council which will serve as an advocatefor
persons with developmental disabilities (as dvined in uction 102(7)).
The members of the State Planning Council of a State shall be appointed
by-the Governor of the State from among the residents of that State. The
Governor of each State shall make appropriate _provitions for the rotation
of membership on the Council of his respective State. EachState Planning
Council shall at all times include in its membership representatives. of
the principal State agencies, higher education training facilitiu, local
agencies, and nongovernmental agencies and groups concerned with
services to persons with developmental disabilities in that State.

"(1) At least one4talf of the membership of filch tuck Cbuncil shall
consist of persons who

"(A) are persons with develdpmental disabilities or parent fgh

ytterlians
# Such persons, or

(B) are immediate relatives or guardian* of persons will

who are not em oyeu of a adie agency which receives funds or provides
mentally developmental disabilities,

services under to part, Who are not managing enOloyees (ae d(fined in
section 1128(6) of the Social Security. Act) of any other entity which

On4 ivh0 at. 001.perlIns

.



44(3) Of the members of the Council described in paragraph (2)
"(A) at least one-thircl shall be pirsons with developmental dii-

abilities, and
. "(BIM at lead one-third shall be indivichals described in sub-
paragraph (B) of paragraph (2), and `Nirat least one of such
Indivtd dale shalt be an immediate relative Or guardian of an insti-

nalized person,with a developmental
(b) Section, 137(b) is amended to read 'as follows;
"(6) Eac4.Stat e Prafining Council shall

develop jointly with the State agen,thi or. agencies designated,
under Section 133(b)(1)(8) the State plan required by this part,
including the specification of areas of services under section 133
(6) (4) (A)(ii) ;

1(2) monitor, reyiew, and evaluate, not less .9ften thaaknually,
the implementation of such State pltin;

"(3) to the maximum extent feasible, review and commentgon afl
. State plans in the State which relate to programs affecting persons

with devdopmental disabilities; and
"(4) submit to the Secretary, through the Governor, such periodic

reports 'on its activities as the Secretary may reasonably request,
and keep such records and afford such access thereto as the Secretary
finds necessary to verify'such reports.".

(c) Section 137 is amended by striking Out subsection (C).

'SPECIAL rso.raci GRANTS

SZC. 13. (a) Section 145 is amended
(1) by inserting "(particularly priority services)" after "otherwise

T improving services" in subsection (a) (1);
(2) by striking aut ", including programa" and all that follows

through the semicolon at the end of paragraph (I) of subsection (a)
and inserting in lieu thereof "; and";

(3) by striking out "subsection (d)" in subsectiona (e) and (f)
and inaertfhg in /ieu thereof "subsection (f)" each place it cippears;

(4) by redesignating subsections (b) through (f) as subsections
(d) through 00, respectively;

(6 ) by inserting after paragraph (1) of subsection (a) the following
(and redesignating paragrapAs (2) through (9) of subsection (a)
04 paragraphs (1) through (8), respectively):

"(2) demonstrcItions (and research, training, and evaluation in
connection therewith) for eatablishing programs which hold promise
of expanding or otUrwise improving protection and advocacy
services related to the state protection and advocacy system (described
in f0MiOn 113).

, "(6) Grants provided under subsection (a) ;hall include granta for---";
and

(6) by inaerting before eubsection (d), at so redesignated, Vie
following new subsection:

"(c) The Secretary shall establish procedures to insure patticipation
If persona with developmental diialtilities and their parents or guardians
in. cletermining prioriOes to be utilized by the Secretary in making grants
under Chi. section.".

(65, Section 145(6), as amended by eubsection (a) of atilt section;' is
'Amended (I) by sinking aut "and" at the end of paragraph& (7), (2)

by striking out the period at the end of parograph (8) and inserting in .*

lieu thereof " and", and (3) by adding-at the end thereof the following
new paragraph:

"(9) developing .or (remonstrating innovativi methods tO &trait
and retain professionals to serve in rural areas in the habilitation. .1

of persons ,totth developmental disabilities.". r*
(c) Section 116(f), as so redesignated, ie amended (1) by striking out

"and" after "1977,", and (2) by inserting before the period the following: .z

$20,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979, 822,090,000
for the fiscal year ending ,September 30, 1980, and $26,000,000 for the 11

fucal year engin° September 30, 1981".

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

SEC. 514. (a) Section 112 iS amended
(1) by striking Out "after September 30, 1976," in subsection (a);
(2) by Striking .out "Such" in subsection (b) (3) and inserting in

lieu thereof "The"; and
(3) by striking out "an" before "objective criteria" in clause (B) of

subsection 04(3).
(b) Section 134 is amenbZ

(1) by striking out "CONSTRUCTION," in its heading,
(2) by striking out "(a)" in sobsection (a), and
(3) by Striking out eubsection (b). .

(c) Section 135 is emended \
(1) by striking out "OONSTRVCTION," in its heading;
(2) by striking out "(a)" in subsection (a) ; and
(3)1ry striking out subsection (6).

(CO The heading to part Cie amended to read aa;follows:

"PART CGRANTS FOR PLANNING AND Rovtrucor or SERVICES FOR

PERSONS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES"

marrorIVE DATE

Sse. 515. The amendments made by this title shall apply to payments
under title I of the Mental Retarddtion Facilities and.Community Mental
Health Centers Construction Act for fiscal years beginning on and after
October I, I978.

And the Senate agree to the same.
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

theigouse to the amendment5of the Senate to the title of the bill and
agree to the same with an amendment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend-
mint insert:

An Act to amend tho Rehabilitation Act of '1973 to extend
certain programs established in such Act, to establish a .

community service employment program for handicapped
individuals, and to provide comprehensive services for
independent living for handicamd individuals, to amend the
Developmental Disabilities Services and Facilities Con-
struction Act to revise and extend the programa under th
Act, and for other purposes.

4 o And the Senate agree to the same.
to.


